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MINES REGITLATION ACT, 1906.

I )epartinent of Mines,
Perth, 24th May, 1939.

The following regulations ai'e pub! shed for general information.

A. I-I. TELFER,
liider Secretary for Mines.

MiNES REGULATION ACT, 190h, REGLLAT IONS
(as originally published in the Goueimnent Gaette of 16th November, 1934, and

now reprinted as corrected and amended up to dist l)ecember, 1938).

1. Mann gers repe0sibilit1j for uorkings of (oat raetor and Tithuters.
In every mine of which there is a registered manager, it shall be a condition

of the agreement between him and every contractor and tributer employed in
the mine that the said manager shall have supervision and control of all the work
carried out by the said contractor or tributer, and in respect of such work shall
he deemed to be the Manager appointed by such contractor or tributer in so far
as he is owner of such mine or part thereof unless the said contractor or tributer,
with the consent in writing of the Inspector of Mines and of the owner, agent,
or manager from whom time contract 01' tribute is taken, shall himself appoint
and register a manager to have charge 0f the said work.

The inspector of i\:[ines may, in writing, prescribe the part or parts of the
mine in vhiclm such contractor's or tribitter 's manager shall have responsibility
for the due performance of the provisions of the Act, and beyond such prescribed
part or paits the first-mentioned registered manager shall have full responsibility.

This regulation shall not apply where the whole of the land or mines com-
prised in a mining lease has or have been let on tribute, and it is one of the
conditions of the tribute agreement that the tributer, or some person nominated
by him, shall be registered as Manager under this Act.

2Men working alone:
In every mine where there are men employed underground who are working

alone at points in the mine where they are not in frequent communication with
or within easy hearing of other employees, the Manager shall direct that each
such man shall be visited by some person told off for this duty at intervals of
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not more than Iwo hours, and neglect to make such visits on time part of any
person so told off shall he a breach of these Regulations. The Inspector may
prescribe conditions for the better protection of men workin alone against
accidents.

In dangero us ground ito workman shall 1)0 employed alone unless there is
some person within easy hearing.

ices of Commencement, Abandonment, Disconiinianee, and Recommence-
men C of Mfiuing Operations.

The notices to be given by the owner, agent, or manager to time Inspector in
accordance with the provisions ut Section 24 of the Act shall include the follow-
i.ng partic ulars, viz. :

(1.) The name and address of the mine owner.
The name and location of the mine.

The number of the lease or other mining' tenement.
The date on which the nnniug operations have been abandoned, dis-

continued, or recommenced.

A statement ut whether the mining' operations are abandoned or dis-
contin ned or recomnnieiiced.

4.----Generni I4ulcs.

r1l1e following' rules shall be observed in all mines wherever and so far as
in the Opinion of' tile .1 Ltspectut of SI ines they ale reasonably practicable :-

Vent ihition of Mines.
1. in any ptn't of' the n ndei'gron nd working's of a mine which has not been

closed off as disused as hereinafter pi ovided--
The total quantity of carbon dioxide present in the air shall not exceed

0.25 pci' cent. by volume, hut at any point where firing of explosives
has I aken place, a greater percentage of carbon dioxide shall be per-
missible until thirty minutes have elapsed since the last explosion;

The temperature shall not exceed S7 (leg. Fahrenheit, measured with
dry hulb thiertoonieter, unless firing' of explosives has taken place in
such pat not wore than dO minutes previous to the taking of the
thermometer's iendi g'; hut the inspector nma.y, in writing' in the Re-
cord 1'iooh, allow a higher limit of' temperature if satislied that it is
impracticable to maintain the temiiperatnre below 87 (leg'. Fahrenheit;

c) Time i'ead It ot the \\'et built thei'mnometer shall not exceed SC) deg'. tail-
renhcit

d ) There sit all he a petrel) ti hi e current o C aim sufficient to distinctly deflect
i;he CIa me of a candle from the vertical, hut the test shall not be made
within ten feet fioni the face o;C any drive or crosscut, or from the
top of a rise or bottom of a shaft 01' wiuze, nor while rock drills are
working' so close to the testing point as to cause ag'itaton of the air;

When insti'ncled by time Inspector, in writing, the Manager, or some
person appointed by him, shall make tests in the working faces to
show that the foregoing' requitomuents have been complied with in all
Jj5(5, wiuzes and underlay shafts in course of excavation, and in all
'ends' of: levels and crosscuts iii progress when such ends are over
fifty feet iii length. and tdso if the adequacy of the ventilation is in
any w'a doiml)tIni ill all pa m'ts of: the mi ne whem'e mcli mile working'.
The results of' all such tests shall he en) wed in the Record Book. The
Inspector may, in writing', require tests to be niade at more frequent
intervals in workings in which he may consider such necessary, and
the 1\Ianag'em' shall comply 'jdi such requirements;

Where the ventila hon in any place is nadequate, no work exceping
such as is u ecessiny for C he purpose of remnedyumg the conditions shall
he nmmdertaken in that place until the ventdatiomi is adequate;

The ventilation ui any place shall be determumied by tile Senior Inspector
of Mines;

F]:om the (lecisioli of a Senior inspector of Mi lies an appeal shall lie
to the Mines Ventilation Board hereinafter constituted. Such appeal
shall he instituted by notice in writing' to time other parties affected
and to the TJnder Secretar for Mines, which notice must be given
within seven days front the date time parties appealing are noti-
fied of the Senior Inspector of Mines' deeisiomi. The Under Secre-



tary for Mines will then convene the Board, which shall meet as soon
as possible on a date to be notified by the tTnder Secretary for
Mines;

(i) For the purpose of this general rule the Mines Ventilation Board is
hereby constituted, such Board to consist of
the State Mining Engineer;
the Commissioner of Public Health;
a workman's Inspector of Mines appointed by the IJnion;
a representative appointed by the employer or, if unable to act,

their respective nominees. The State Mining Engineer (or his
nominee) shall be Chairman of the Board. The Commissioner of
Public Health shall be a member of the Board in an advisory eapa-
city only and without a. vote. The decision shall be in accordance
with the majority of votes. The Presence of four members shall
be necessary for a quorum. The decision of the Board shall be
final;

(j) All reasonable costs and charges of the Board and the members shall
be rendered to the Under Secretary for Mines, who shall apportion
them equally between the Mines Department and the parties to this
award. Provided that the Board may order any appellant to pay the
whole or a certain proportion or amount of the costs of any appeal
wlueli the Board may declare to be trivial, and such appellant shall
forthwith pay any such sum.

Any part of a. mine which is disused may he shut off from the ventilation
system thereof, and in such shut-off part the requirements of the foregoing Clause
1 shall not be enforced. Such shut-off parts shall he noted in the Record Book, and
shall be fenced off from the parts of the mine in use. Before work is resumed in
city workings which have been disused, the ventilation of these shall be thoroughly
restored.

Air-doors, stoppings, cross-overs, and brattices shall be provided where
necessary for regulation of the ventilating air currents, and shall be kept in good
order and condition. Air-doors shall have notices attached to them, "This door is
to be kept open," or "This door is to be kept shut," as the case may be, and any
person leaving a door shut which is marked to he kept open, or leaving a door open
which is marked to be kept shut, shall he guilty of a breach of the Regulations.

When required by the Inspector, the direction and course of the air cur-
rents, and the position of all air-doors, stoppings, fans, and ventilating devices of
all sorts throughout the mine shall be marked upon the plans and sections required
to be kept at the mine in accordance with Section 48 of the Act.

If in the opinion of the Inspector the state of ventilation of any part of a
mine is unsatisfactory anti there is no immediate prospect of improvement of the
natural ventilation by connection of workings, he may in writing require that venti-
lating machines shall be used, and such machines shall thereupon be provided and
used.

The supply of air for any ventilating machine or air-compressor which
forces air into the workings shall be drawn from the purest source practically avail-
able.

Air mains from compressors shall he furnished with sufficient traps to me-
move accumulations of water, and wat or shall not be allowed to blo\v through to the
working faces.

Air receivers and the pipes connecting them with the compressors shall he
cleaned as frequently as is required to prevent any accumulation of oil or carbon-
ised material in them.

Every air-receiver used in connection with the production and distribution
of compressed air in mines shall he examined at least once in each year by a com-
petent person appointed by the manager, who shall cause such receiver to be opened
and thoroughly cleaned out, and shall thoroughly inspect it externally and inter
nally, and shall enter in the Record Book and sign a statement duly dated, of his
opinion of the condition of the said receiver and of the nature and extent of any
deterioration or damage which may have occurred to it from corrosion or any other
cause, and of the nature and extent of any repairs which are advisable to be effected,
and of the amount of internal air pressure which such receiver may safely carry
for a stated ensuing period not exceeding twelve months.

In every mine there shall be constructed as soon as practicable one or more
air-ways independent of the main shaft or other principal entrance to the mine,
from the lowest lafel through to the surface, of sufficient area to allow passage of
the amount of air required to ventilate all the parts of the mine served by such air-
ways, and they shall be maintained open and unobstructed except when it may be
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necessary to close some of them in order to regulate and properly distribute the
air through the workings.

In filling stopes, "rearings" or passes shall, if so directed in writing by
the Inspector, he constructed so as to leave open air-ways between the filling and
the unbroken ground.

Where a lode or reef crosses the boundary between two adjoining mines
and stoping is carried on in either or both mines up to the boundary, a pass shall
be constructed at the bouudar and shall be kept open as an air-way.

The air currents passing through every maine shall as far as practicable be
regulated so that the air shall pass through the workings from inlet to outlet with-
out local circulations, that is, the same air shall not be allowed to return repeatedly
through the same place.

The workings from each level in every neine shall be ventilated by a separ-
ate split of air from the main intake into such level, and after passing through these
workings the air shall be led as directly as practicable to the main return air-wa.

Where a shaft is being sunk, a winze shall, when so instructed by the
Inspector, also be sunk so as to reach the level to be. opemmed by the shaft in time
to nieet the said level as it is driven; but should time ovner object to sink such winze
he shall have the right of appeal from tile inspector's decision to a Court of Arbi
LratiOn under tile conditions prescribed for appeals under Sections 37 and 38 of the
Act.

Where the workings of adjoining mines are not more than three hundred
feet apart, the owners shall, when required by the Minister, make connectmg drives
between them for ventilation, at their joint cost. The Minister may determine the
proportion of the cost to be borne by each owner, the compensation (if any) to be
paid, and the precautions to be taken to prevent the vitiated air from one mine in-
juriously affecting the atmnospimere of the other. No connection between adjoining
nines shall be closed so as to prevent the free passage of air, without the consent
in writing of tIme Inspector of Mines, which shall set forth the reasons for allowing
such closure. The inspector shall send a copy of his consent and reasons to the
Minister, who may ratify, annul, or qualify the consent of the Inspector, as he ma
think fit. Amiy owner shall have the right; of appeal fm'omn any decision of the Mm.
ister under this Regulation to a Court of Arbitration under the same conditions as
prescribed or appeals imfler Sections 37 and 38 of the Act.

Use of Cyanide Tailings.
Tailings used for filling worked out ground shall not contain more cyan-

ides thlmin are equivalent to .01 ]er cent. of potassium cyanide . A strong current
oh' air shall be maintained through any workings \vhieh are being filled with such
tailnmgs so long as men are working and passing therein.

Acid T rca tnien t of Slimes.
All vessels used for the treatment with acid of zinc slimes froni the cyan-

ide process shall be fitted with hoods or other appliances by which the fumes shag
be removed so as not to be allowed to escape into the air breathed by the workmen.

Noxious Fumes from Metallurgical Process.
(1.) In every case where fumes which, in the opinion of the State Min-

ing Engineer are noxious and dangerous to persons, are likely to escape from an
furnace or other plant used in connection with any metallurgical process in quanti
ties or under conditions which in the opinion of the State Mining Engineer are
likely to endanger the health and life of persons engaged in, on or about the
premises in which such metallurgical process is carried on, such furnace or othem
plant shall, for the purpose of preventing such escape, be equipped with a suitable
tame precipitator approved by the State Mining Engineer.

(2.) Such fume precipitator shall be constructed and operated at all times to
the satisfaction of the State Mining Engineer.

l'reventiou at Dust.
Where dry dust is produced in tile course of mining operations under-

ground, or in mills and reduction works, to such an extent that the inspector
considers the health of the workmen to he endangered thereby, he shall give notice
in writing to that effect, and tile owner, agent, or manager shall thereupon provide
and cause to he constantly used such appliances as vill prevent the dust from
being breathed by the workmen.

The appliances so used shall be such as lay the dust by use of water supplied
by means of a service of pipes from the levels into the stopes or other workings
to points from which the working faces may he reached by sprays or jets; but if
the lmispector of Mines, in his discretion, is satisfied that any other methods of
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watering, or other appliances which may be proposed by the manager for removing
the dust or rendering it. innocuous are adequate for the requirements of any
particular mine, or part of a mine, or are the best means reasonably practicable
for preventing dust in any particular case, he may give permission, by writing in
the Record Book, for the use of such methods, appliances, or means, in sub mine.
or part of a mine, or in such particular case, and such may then be used instead
of sprays or jets of water.

Every person employed in a mine shall comply with the instructions of the
manager or of the Inspector as to the use of water and the appliances provided
in the mine under the two last preceding' Regulations.

\Yhere in the opinion cit the I nspector the dust front tailings dumps, or any
other heaps of waste rock or null residues on a mine is a nuisance to pemsoms
employed on them or in their vicinity, and detrinental to their health, lie shall
give notice in writing to that effect, mimid th0 manager shall thereupon provide and
cause to he constantly used such spraying appliances as will effectively lay timi
dust.

If spraying with rater is used either on surface or underground for
the purpose of Ia ing dust. the water so used shall lie free from pollution with
organic or other noxious matter.

When respirators are supplied to the nen world ig in dusty places,
each one shall be used hr one pemsou onl. and when returned they shall be thor-
oughly cleansed before being aaaiu issued.

1) clot into rs.

Detonators shall not be sonIc into dit pri net's more than tlici i, own length,
and shall not be buried by the addition of inn 'c cia rgc after the pci mets limi ye heci
inserted in the holes. This general rule shall not apply to electric firing: Provided
that any fuse used in such firing is approved by the Inspector of Mines.

Remedies for Fumes Poisoning.
A supply of remedies, including oxygen gas, for treatment of non suf-

fering from fumes of explosives or other noxious gases shall be kept in the ofFice
at every mine employing inure than twenty mcii underground, with instructions as
to their use.

Sanitary Provisions.
A sufficient number of privies and urinals for the use ot the employees

shall be provided upon the surface of every maine.
The system and the pails used in such surface privies shall be prescribei

by the Local Board of Health for the (listrict.
In every mine over 100 feet in depth, where a cage or bucket is not

available when required for men to come to the surface or to a higher level where
pans are provided, and when so drected by tIm Inspector, a sufficient number of
pans shall be provided underground, at least one in each level where men are
working, wherever practicable, and suli pans shall be furnished with a stool of
pattern approved by the Inspector. The hiS shall he sufficiently screened from
observation, and where possible shall be placed in a return air-way.

An ample supply of sawdust or other suitable deodorant approved by
the Inspector shall be maintained alongside each pan either on the surface or
underground, with a suitable scoop for the application of same.

Every pan shall be thoroughly cleansed each time it is emptied heforc
teing returned, and shall after cleansing be thoroughly washed inside and out
by a two (2) per eentuin soluton of eyllin o other disinfectant approved by the
I asp ector.

The Inspector may presmibe the frequency of removal and cleansing of
sanitary convert ienccs, and any othe requi reiaen ts necessary to insure proper
cleanliness.

Any person polluting the working with fuces, or wantonly misusing or
fouling the privies or underground stools. shall be liable to a penalty as for ii

breach of the Regulations.

Hopes to be fixed in Rills and Slopes.
31A. Whenever an inspector so requests, a rope shall he fixed and maintained

in any nIl or slope to the satisfaction of the inspector for the usc of the workmen.

Crib Places.
One or more places shall he set aside in each level in the driest and

most comfortable position available, tor "Crib" places, at which the men may eat
their food. Such places shall he frequently cleaned out, and shall be maintained
in a clean state.
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At every ''Crib" place an impervious metal receptacle shall lie provided
in which all waste food, paper, and other rubbish shall he placed. Any poison
wilfully neglecting to use the receptacle and throwing waste food about the mine
shall be guilty of an offence against the Act.

The contents of the receptacle shall U0 sent to the surface, and the
receptacle shall be thoroughly cleansed, at intervals of net more than two das.

Stables.
Underground stables shall be placed in . a return air_way and shall be

ii'equentiv cleansed thoroulilv. All manure and stable refuse shall lie removed
from underground every day.

Stagnant. Water
Stagnant water shall not hc allowed to remain on the floors of levels

which are in use, lint shall be drained off.
Where aceunnilations of stagnant water in winzcs are being drained off.

sufficient precautions shall lie tefcon to PF(weiit daiiierous pollution of the mine
atmosphere by UOXiOL15 gases given olf from the water.

Change Houses.
iS. When instructed in writing by the insliector change houses shall ue

provided at every mine employing more than twenty men underground, and the
following provisions shall apply to them:

(1) The floor space shall not lie Tess than three feet liv two feet for every
mean employed underground in any one shift, in addition to the floor

çfly for i assoge ways, heating pipes. and drying racks.
12) An ample supply of fresh, hot and cold water shall he provided for

the men to wash themselves with, and washing basins at the rate
of one for every five men employed on any one sIn ft. Proper pro-
vision shall be macic for removing the waste water.

Where thieve isa good supply of fresh water available at any mine.
shower-baths shall be larolided in the change house, at the rate of one
for every twenty men employed underground in any one shift and
more, if in time opinion of the Inspector of Mines they are neces-
sary. The baths shall be at least five feet apart, screened from ob-
servation, maci provided with drainage to remove the waste water.

Change-houses shall lie well ventilated and lighted, and shall be pro-
videcl with sufficient appliances for drying wet clothes. Provision
shall be made for warming' the change-houses in cold weather and
for keeping clean and working' clothes separate.

lilvery man using the change-house shall, at the end ol each week,
remove his dirty clothes tlieref coin, and bring back clean ones on his
return to work .Anv clothing left unm'emoved mit the end of the week
shall he burned.

Change rooms shall be as near the haulage shaft as, in the opinion
of the Inspector of Mines, it is reasonably practicable to have them.

Drinking Water.
A supply of pure drinking water, sufficient for the needs of the men

employed, shall be provided on each working level in every mine.

Clearing Passes and Shoots.
When any p ass uudergronnd whi cli has an angle of inclination greater

than forty-five degrees from the horizontal has become obstructed or jammed with
ore, rock, inullock, or sand ''hung up" in il, no person shall go up into it beneath
such ole, rock, mimllock, or sand, for the purpose of examining, blasting, or freeing
the obstruction, or for any other purpose.

When any shoot or opening used for drawing off ore from stopes worked
on the shrinkage system, or ore, mnullocic, rock, or sand from stopes in which such
material has been used for filling, has become jammed or obstructed with ore, rock,
mullocic, or sand "hung up'' in it, no person shall go up into it beneath the ob-
struction unless and until all other practicable means have been exhausted of
causing' the ore, rock, niullock, or sand to run or become fi'ee. The state of the
shoot or opening shall then lie reported to the manager or lielson for the tinae being'
in charge of tIme underground mining' woi'k, who shall lie responsible for the methods
adopted for freeing it.

Gates to Cages.
When so directed by an Inspectoi', the Manager shall have gates securely

fixed upon cages dtu':ng' such him' as they are employed at the change of shi:fts
to ' 1cm iveri Ig or raisi hg' nm en,



Pestiin \Viiiiling Enriie alier 11epairs.
43. .X fter any stoppage for reliai vs whioli nngllt h any possibility affect

t1i safe riiuniin of the eniine, :ail after an .[opniae fur 11)11 other purpose
winch shall exe I niie 10011 iii Iiir;itioii (Iii \Vililiiig e1iC111e 5111)11 11)11 lie used for
raising 0)' Iuoeriiig person lilItil hO l'lIe(, ki1i, ((I' titIie IIICIUN of conveyance
11115 lIce)) roil lii host 1)10 0 ilIllite rip 'I1 loll lull ii the ivirking p011w)) of the
sloP!.

Fee of I iitoxieatii Liquor.
44 ._\nv pereoil who, while iii or on any nine, is nider tile inilneitee of intoxi-

clitillg liquor to such 01 exteni as not to he fully capable of pel'forniing his duties,
or as to be a I ikelv cause of (laliger to iuiisel I' or other persons, shall lie guilty
of an offence against the II egnlaiions, and shall be 11111)10 to a penalty not exceed-

ig Tell pounds.

(1..) No illtoxicatlng liquor shall he iii or on an mine or be taken by any
person on to or into any nine, except lvii h the knowledge and permission of the
nlifllliger. 0)01 lilly persnli ha i'ig i lituxirating liquor iii his i)ossessinii while in or
on the nilne, without such permission, 51)1111 he guilty of an otte)lee ligliil)St the
liu'gulatioln,lllid ie lilihIe to Ii oelililtv not exi'eednig Ten liOUllds.

Lighting Fuses when Blasting.
45.When igniting fuses, other than electric fuses, in blasting operations,

a flaming lunmp of gelignite or like explosive shall not he used IIS a lighting torch,
bat a piece of hut uing safety-fuse mmiv he so used, or thin slips of gelignite
or like explosive may be inserted into a knife-cut in tIme fuse and ignited. In so
lighting [uses clue nlust he taken to avoid tile possibility of any portion of
time burning igniter falling into wv of the holes or upon any of tile fuses.

J'oht hod r,f Firing Cha r4e.
45A. ill iiilli)iO ((perItti IS ivhere 111(1(0 111)111 1111' (1 tarre IS to 111 exploded I lie

eal'tl'idge nielhoo;l of tinIly 0)' 501110' Inetlllid 0 IfolIlved liy the SI iinstcr wh iou reduces
ui' nnnilju±r of uses to loll lit It lI)iV one tine to I) InilnIllIlImi shall 1)0' used

(I) ha xli at t sinking, wi nxiiig 011(1 ii i ny 110 t more 101111 1 hree tuses mIle to
lou lit; lit mv one ii uie the mu list ci' In su shall not he less than six feet
ill length

In driving, eiosscntt jug and work carried on in all other development
places, imot 11111)0 than four 1)1505 shall he ]it at any one tiny': the
101151cr fuse shmihl not he less tinni six lee!, ilu length.

lii stopilog 1(0 ('limorge sinoll ho' 100(1 without (lie use ((I Ii o'artrilge and
lollister usO (ho' 10)1St (0' fun' 5111)11 1)01 (H loss till))) SIX feet in length

'[In-, liogulati000 luioll oioot apply 'ovlieii upping rocks 1)001 eultiOlIl hilo'loea,

Rises in Mines.
Rises of more than ten feet in height shall not he made in any mine

unless the sanction of the District Inspector of Mines has been first obtained;
such sanction shall be in writing, and may impose conditions under which the
work shall be carried out, and may at any time be cancelled or altered by such
Inspector at his discretion.

Transport of Carbide.
No person shall carry, or cause or permit to be carried, any calcium

carbide underground, except in lamps provided or approved by the manager, or
in a watertight receptacle of a type approved by the Senior Inspector of Mines
and to be approved hv the manager. No person shall store or leave calcium
carbide nlldel'groun(l on coilli)mg off shift. Spent carbide shalt be placed in
approved receptacle null taken to time surface as o fteii as niag he necessary.

Time for Blasting.

4S. Subject as liereinaftet' provided, the lnalnlger silo11 cause the times of
working shifts and of blasting operations in every section of the mine to be so
arranged that workmen shall not lie exhiosed to fumes mind dust from blastilig'.

Provided that-
Blasting shall he allooved at noon, 3 o'clock in t lie a fternooll, eight o'clock

ill (lie eveni 114 1)11 P eleven o'clock lit Ii iglit,

'With tile eolisellt ill every ('list' (il t lie laalnager or the undergiiound
ooimwmo gel', hI listing may 1 oe ('Inn Ni (1)1 lit times o then than those pre-
sin lied ioi ]oii)'lo gra ph ( i ) of' this loll) Vi 50 1(11' t lie I wrpose of renioving
olc-t i'uo't 10115 ill inc passes or hox holes, or I'oi' the purpose of niaking
the lilIngilig- sale, in' fur lolmisting mistimed holes imi ilevelopnient 11)105,
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(iii) \Vitli the consent in elicit case of the Senior ispeetor of Mines, blasting
Ill av Ic earl' jed on at t mi's ot hei' lii a i i hose p reeri bed in pare gre ph

i ) of t 11 proviso lot' I hit' purpose of sjitkj ug she I tsi nd in other
specie work I lot i telit tied iii pai 'a gre ph (ii) of this proViSo.

v) Blasting shall not be eai'i'ied on during cii) time, unless and until the
wo t'ktii en ha e icO relli.o VIII to II c jilt a kt.' side of all places where
Ii It st j ii' is to I It' (1011)' 1111(1 whit 'ic [lie result au t 5 itioke tii d (lust u-ill
not affect I hem i (lie sect ion e-Iiere I hey eong'regatc (luring crib time.

In a ii mi lie wit eve oi'd iou iv to in i ng opera t i outs are not undertaken dtii'-
ii ig night sIn '1, blasting may I Ic carried Oil bet tree it the Ii ours of mitT-
night and siX o'clock 1,iit. next disHing, notwithstanding anything to
tile ('011li'il]'I' e(liilllilted els('\Vlicl'e iii tins l)l'OViso.

Misfires.
-l8\. \Vhenever a uuislire lies occurred 110 ivoi'I shall be done at the working'

Fe el oil it'Iu eh such ntis the tilts oeeuri'cd until the sh i ft boss iu charge of the work-
Jul'11 \Vol'kiltg at 111111 tuit'e. (II' sonic it hut' t'' specially delegated by the manager
to cei'Iitv as to thu sak'Iv ol particular tlaces ill thit' itiiiie, hits certified such face
tis heiitg' safe for further w'ork,

?llaXIttintlI depth of Hole o'hut're sitro-C'l\'ce1'me Couiupound used.
4811. Subject its hiereina ft ct pi'ovidil ito hole ol lt greater depth titan nine feet

h all be ci targel I wit hi at n' it it I'O-gl ''t' (iii it C ('0111 Oli 11(1 U uless t ii C ('01 isent thereto iii
writing' of the Itispeelor of' Mi lIes shtihi lie VI' brett hrt obtained,

Provided thttt this gelli'l'al 11111' shiil! ml ipplv to quarries.

Deep Holes ill Qoai'rie to be charged th tough Copper or Brass Pipes.
-ISC. lit any quarry no hole de('l(ei' titan nine feet shall he charged with any

ii itro-g'lyeerine contpOund, except t hrougli a eollper or brass pipe.
Nit ro-gi yee vine C ontp0un(IS [(1 I >t' used iii to 1,111 1)1 C trtridg'e

4SD. All intro-glycerine explosives a ic to he clia i'g'ecl in to holes ut the form of
cartridge and, t'xc'ept in thte dIsc (ii prmiei' l'arti'idg'es, no person shall i'euiove 01'
in lert'erc with the wrap pci's round the eai'tridg'es to be so used.

Explosives not to he lt'orced titto I [oles.
48E. NO explosive sitall Ite forcibly pressed into ally hole of insufficient size.

Dust and Ventilation.
49. ( L) All developntent ends and winzes, where machine drills are used,

,dall not lie advanced moi'e tItan 20 feet from the through air current unless a
blower, approved by the Senior Inspector of Mines, delivering induced air
through pipes to within a t'ew h'cet t'roin the lace, and with suflicient velocity
1111(1 t'olutiic to i'eniove the dust, is installed. Any working' place where dust is
formed shall he provided with a ijlowei' if. in the opinion of the Senior Inspector
of Mines, it is considered necessary.

Any pei.son who wilfully damages or misuses a blower or pipes shall be liable
to a penalty as for a bi'each of this Regulation.

(2.) TInt manager of a mute shall appoint dust and ventilation ot'licers, when
requu'ecl to do so by tIle District Inspeetoi' of Mines, whose duty it shall be to
exaliuiitc and report on

(a I tll oat let's t'elati Ig to the utiuie 5 w'iitt' snpphy, its qualil v, distribution,
and use;

(h) the condition of the necessary appliances for using water at. each work.
mg place elsewhere;

(e) the tI mit a inpliug' of the mi ne mote particularly as regards develop-
nteiit ends.

(d) the condition of the mine relating to ventilation and health, more par-
ticularly as regards the amount of air supplied (luring the interval
after blasting and before entry and during the working shift, in all
development ends and working places in which there is no through
ventilation current.

The manager shall notify the Senior Inspector of Mines in writing of the
name of the person or persons so appointed from time to.time. The condition
of the mile a found by such person shall, at the completion of each day, be
entered by him in the Record Book. Such enti'ies shall be examined and counter-
sirned by the manager or underground manager at least once a week.

Rules 47, 48, and 49 shall apply to and be observed only by the mines using
tock drills to bore holes for blasting underground.



Iiiteii,a I (ui loistion Enttiiics.
.50. tuteitial eornhustioii eitiiie shall not he used utlground in inine,

except with the written permission ol the Minister.

lirst-aid L)utht.
51. (1) Where any lien tire eiliplo\ ci at ii iiiiic, whether uudergronud or

on the surface, an adequate first-aid out lit shall he kept on the mine for imne-
die to use in race oC acci tents.

The nature, quality, and adequacy o the Iirct-aid outfit kept in a mine
In compliance with paragraph (It of this re niation, and the nature, quality, and
adecivacy of the a udulanies ui stretchers and surgical requisites kept on a mine
ii compliance with general rnle (46), as contained in Section 32 of "The Mines
t1egulation Act, 1906,'' shall at all times he so h:ject to the approval o an In-
Spector of Mines.

Any requisition in relation to any ut the matters aforesaid made in
writing nuder t lie hand of an Inspector of Mines, and gi cii to any persomi liable
o comply with the provisions of paragraph (1) of this regulation, or of general
u'ule (46) in Section 32 aforesaid, shall he hiidi ng upon such person, and such
person shall fortimivith ohcerve and comply with snch requisition.

I ndergro a nfl Dtii us.

.52. 911110- unit pCeiIicIitiOIis of any proposed underground damn shall he cub-
nutted to tie l)istriet lacloctor oi Sines toi Inc approval, and no cueli nuder-
around damn shall he constructed without such up iovaf But this general rule
shall not apply to 09(11 dams on any level.

II a ismg :111(1 Lowei'mg tools.

53. 'fools chall not he raised or lowered in any winre or other confined place
in which muon tile working, except in a hncJet or other a pproved receptacle, and any
projecting tool shall he secured so us to prevent it (ruin falling out of such bucket
or receptacle.

11o90:iiles on
Magazines on unnes shall he suhjeel to aspectioii and supervision hv the

Inspector of, Explosives under flue Explosives Act, 1895,.' and ioi' this pui'poso
the Inspector of Mines chall also have all the powers of Inspectors tinder the
said Act.

6.Diseased J'erso us.
No person known to be suffering from tuberculosis of the respiratory organs

or ankvlostonaasis shall enter the iiiuderau'ouind workings of' any mine for the put'-
°se of workmr tliercii, uiiid ito uwiici' or manager cltiill knowingly employ such

person underground in any mine.

7.Inspection (old Ea'arnivatioo of Persons likelij to be
infected with Tuberculosis, etc.

Subject as hereinafter provided, no person shall enter any mine for the
purpose of workin as a mine worker therein, unless within the last preceding
two years lie shell have submitted himself for medical examinal ion and obtained
a certificate in the Form No. 1 in the schedule as provided for in Clause 5 under
Regulation 7 of these ii egnlations, or a certificate issued under Subsection (3) of
Section 8 of "The Mine Workers' Relief Act, 1932," that he is free from tuber-
culosis and no owner or manager or other person anthorised to employ persons to
work in a mine shall employ any person in a mine in any capacity whatsoever until
such person shall have obtained a certificate as aforesaid: Provided that this Regu-
lation shall not apply to persons lawfully employed in a mine at the date of this
Regulation coming into operation. insofar as this Regulation relates to their pie-
sent employment.

Provided further, that au peusout who has obtained a certificate as afore-
said shall submit himself to a medical officer 01, practitioner appointed under and
for the purposes of "The Mine Workers' Belief Act, 1932," or to the Laboratory
for exam iation whenever required so to do liv the Laboratory or such medical
officer or practitioner.

Any person who has not been employed in a mine in Western Australia
within two years last preceding his application for employment in a mine shall
not enter any mine for the purpose of working therein as a mine worker, unless
within the last preceding two years he shall have submitted himself for medical
examination and obtained the initial certificate in the Form No. 2 in the schedule
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as provided for in Clause 5 under ltegulation 7, that he is free from tuberculosis,
pneumoconiosis, silicosis, aukvlostouiiasis, myslaginus. uheutaucous cellulitis ol
the hand (beat linuS), subcutaneous celia! itis over tie patella (finer's heat knee),
acute bursitis over the el}low (miners heat climw) Intl ainination of the svnovial
lining of the wrist joint and tendon heatli, and dei'nii1itis: and i in other i,especG
phiysicall lit for work as a mine wo lker, and no 0 lOner Cl manager 01' other persou
autliorised to employ l)eiOn to wock in a nil 10 shall enlpiov iiv person, to which
thi5 11 egulation applies, in a mu Ic in an en pact y oh atsoever untIl such ln
shalt have obtained a certificate as aforesaid.

Applicalinii for exnmiiinalion for [lii I nkilll ('cit iticilte 1nlli be 1111)111' ii the
Forni No. 1SU in the Schedule to these llegnlations.

Provided tini t any persomi who has obtained a cdt (irate US afoi'eslnd siiall
submit himself to n medical ofIcei or practitioner appointed under and for the
pinposes of "Tile 51 inc Woi'kes' Hi hief A ci, 19:32," or to tii Laboiat1 y for
examination whenever rei1nired to do hv the Lihora1ov o such nei1irnl ohiicci
or practitioner.

:t. A n 11 pplirant for I lie initial cell ihcate aforesaid who has hailed to guile
such certificate shah not he eliihle for a in other exa Illuletiull for the purpose of
obtaining such iltilfilIte lull ii the lapi' pored 115 tile Commonwealth
health Lahoruitorv. Ka]gooihie, ni:iv direct imu the Foiun No 3 in the Schedule as
approved, and, if the llli10li1tOrV lll'lulIl's I lint the i)lRlilv coiuiiition of the applicant
is such 115 to i led uSe 1)11 possihil ii v of luis cv)')' hei 13 physically lii for work as a
mine workeu, a notit'uclitniu iii the Form To. 1 III tile iliedule us provided shall be
issued, amId such applicant silull not tilejea lIeu he entitled to work on, in, or about
lily mIme 1)1 pIlol of a iiiiie lo \vhicil the above Act applies.

4. Notwitlistluiding anytili ng onta ied ill Clause 2 or 3 under Regulation 7,
any peisomi who submits salisfllctorv proof ill the Form No. S in the sehedlule a. 1(1(1-
vided that he has been prospecting, or Ilas been emp1oyed as a mine worker in Wtest_
ecu Australia for a period or periods anlountinO to mlot less than five venus, and who
on exaunnatiomi at the Conlmuoml\velll iii TIeal lb Laho ratol'v, ilalgoorlie, is found to be
free from tuberculosis, and the oilier diseases inent oned iii Clause 2 nuder 1-tegu-
lation 7, with the exception of silicosis iii tile early stage, ShIlIl he supplied with a
Re-admission Certificate in the Form No. 6 in the schedule as provided, which, until
revoked, shall render mm eligible for wo'k on the surface of any mine in any posi-
tion not specified 115 Illldergm''nll')i li'O\Hl(1 hull 'lily lersoil Will) 11115 obtained a
certihcnie as aforesaid 1511111 sldlillit lnmn,h I II) II lllediclll omioer 01' lfl'llltiiOfler
mll)ponlie(1 under 1111(1 iou till' I 1111105)5 (II 'Tile II ill)' \\oiki''s' lielief Act, 19:12,''
or to the Lahorlltoly 101' exllillillatil,ll \Vlll'lll'\'l I' rCIilil'l'll Ill do In' till' l:lllo:llorv
(Ii 51(151 iuiedical oi?icer ni l'litil 111101'.

Prom ideS illl'tllel', hull lIlly 1011Cm) -lmilplied witlI the tic-ltdhlnission Certificate
lii mesa ii (lilly 1(11k' 111)1 (II ii 0)1 ill till to II 1 7 ill till' sl'lilllnll 1(5 9 0 id1, iou'
a pd'l'lilit to 1) odr InlderilioulIll ill nile i le ill I Ill Id' : l'll,Vided 1111(1 tile a !uresn ii
medical certificate is 1101 1111)11' thIlil LI) dl VOl '5 Oi(1 at till' tale of 511)11 applicttn)mi.

If the District Inspector of Mines is satisfied that such work will not be detri-
mental to the health of the applicant, and indorses on the application a certificate
t0 that effect, the District Inspector may grant such person a permit in the Form
No. 8 in the schedule as provided, which shall entitle such person to work under-
ground at any mine or mines, or part of such mine or mines, as may be stated in
the permit, for such period, not exceeding twelve months from the date of the issue
of such permit, as may be stated in the permit, and subject to such conditions as
the District Inspector may consider necessary. But such permit shall have effect
only for 30 das from tile comumemicenmeut I llel'eof. mlld',-s confirmed iii writing' in
the meantime by tile Minister, amid shall 11 held by tile applicant upon and subject
to time comiditiomu 111111 tile flu-t riot [ulspel'tlll' mluiV cIlmall till' -ulllle lIt lIlly timm'

by notice iii wi'itimig to the apphcamit. if in his opinion the nature of the under-
ground work on which the applicant is engaged is deti'iuieiutat to ins health.

Provided further, that if the medical officer in charge of the Laboratory is of
opinion that any person who has failed to obtain the said Initial Certificate or tile
said Readmission Certificate, but who is not snt'fei'imug' from silicosis with tubercu-
losis oi' silicosis advanced, would iuot he a daulger to the llealth of the other mine
workers, if employed on time surface of a mine, lIe may supply such i erson with a
Special Certificate in the Form No. 9 in tile seluedlule as provided w'hich, untit re-
voked, shalt render mm eligible fm eluploeincat oil the suilace of a mimic, in any
position not specified as undergoumid And it shall he time duty of such persomi to
submit himsetf for re-exanlilatiomi whenever rebuircd so to do liv any mmmedical officer
Or practitiommer appointed undll or fou time ilili'p051'S of 'The Mine Woikei's' Relief
Act, 1932,'' and if tiue officer n prllctitiomuer mnukimlg sluchl ic-examination is of
opinion tilat such I lcl'sOil is u iterimmg 1111111 ally disem,' Or diseases, and lliS comudi-
tiom is such as to i'ender Ilull ulusuit able fom' enIplOvillelli aS 11 null)' worker, 511(11
officer 01 p]acti oiuer 1511111 fOlihllVitil fol'\vl('li 1 'cut ildllie Ic tilat eFfect in the 1'ol'mp
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No. 10 in the schedule as provided to the Minister, and in such case such certificate
shall be final and conclusive as to the particulars ihci cia contained. Upon receipt
of such certificate the Minister shall serve upon the person examined and named in
the certificate notice in the Form No. ii in the schedule as provided, and upon his
employer if any ) not ice in Fut'n 'fo. 12 in the schedule m provided, together with
a copy at the said certilicale, lou1 thei'eaftei' such eron, if already employed in a
mine, shall cease to work or be employed therein, oi', if not then employed in a
mine, shall not enter any mile or the purpose o C ii oi'hiug thierei a as a mine worker.

5. Subject as hereinafter i'ovided, any pei'son W'ilO requires a certificate for
the purpose of Clauses 1. 2 or 4 under Regulation 7. shall submit himself for mccli-
cal examination at the Conmnionivealth health Laboratory established for that pur-
pose at Kalgoorlie, and obtain the necessary certificate from such Laboratory: Pro-
vided that

If a person is residing' at place and seeking' employment in a mine so
far distant froui Kalgoorlic that compliance with this Regulation
would impose upon him unreasonable delay and expense, such person
may submit himself for medical exanmulalion and obtain a provisional
certiheale in the form No. iT, 18, hA, 18 LI ill the Schedule i,o these
Regulations as the eme may be, from the legally qualified medical
pi'actit lOf101' 1 esidimig nearest to him, but such certificate shall expire
at the end of tire] vt months fi'oni tue do In o C issue and shall be of
no effect iIlerealter

If any person shall have obtained a provisional certificate from a mccii-
cal practitioner as provided in the next preceding proviso, and there-
after shall he medically examined by tile said Conmnionwcalthi Labora-
tory, or by a medical oluicec' or practitioner appointed under 01' for
the purposes of "The SEine Workers' Relief Act, 1932," and such per-
son is then found to be suffering from tuberculosis, 01' from any of
the diseases mentioned in Clause 2 under Regulation 7, as the ease
may be, and in the opinion of the officer or practitioner making such
medical examination the person examined by him was, in his opinion,
suffering' from the said disease or diseases at the time when he lire-
viously obtained the certificate of a medical practitioner as aforesaid,

itch o lie i' 01' ro cliii 01 er 5111111 I'll it hi with for o'a i'd a ('ert i [Pinto to
that effect in tile Forni No. 13 in the schedule as provided to tile Min-
ister, and iii such case such certificate shall he filial and conclusive as
to the particulars therein contained. lpou receipt of such certificate
the Minister shall serve upon the person exam ied and named in the
certificate moiit'e in the Form 1-i in the schedule as provided and upon
his empioyel' (if any) notice ill the 10cm No. 15 in tite schedule as
provided, together with a copy of' the said certificate, and thereafter
such personS if already employed at a nine, shall cease to work or be
employed there i, om', if not then employed at a mine, shall not enter
any mine fom' tile pum'pose of ivom'kimmg' therein utitil such time as he
shall again snbnnt himself for medical examination at the Common-
wealth health Laboratory at KalgoorTie. or to a incdcal officer or
practitioner appointed under or for the purposes of "The Mine
Workers' Relief Act, 1932," and obtain a certificate that he is free
froni the diseases mentioned in Clauses 1 amid 2 nuder Regulation 7: and

Any person who on examination has failed to obtain the Initial, Re-
admission, or Special Certificate aforesaid from the Commonwealth
Health Laboratory, Kalgoorhie, shall be prohibited from obtaininr
any of the said certificates from any othem' medical practitioner; and
any such certificate ohtnined in contravention of this provision shall
he null and void anti of no effect; and

No certificate shall he issued tI a'rv person who is unable to answer
readily and intelligibly in the English language any questions put
to him by the offlc'er om' other medical prtictitioner making' the
examination.

6. Within seveli (7) days of the coni p'etion of the examination of any person
under Clauses 2, 4 or 5 of Regulation 7 by the Comiumomiwealth Health Laboratory
aforesaid, the m'nlical officer in charge th'n'eof shall furnish a report in writing
to the Minister stating

(a) particulars of the casei rejected for tite Initial Certificate:
(h) tile name, address, and Laboratoi'v nniluher of any pel'son supplied with

the Readmission Ce,'tificimte
c) I Lie namime, acldi'ess, null Labom'aiom' in mu her of mimi P°'°fl 511 nihied with

tile Special Certificate,
7. Any person w'ho miee'Iects or refuses to observe amid eoiriplv with, or other-

wise comnmits a bu'ea'li of' any of Clauses I to 5. inclusive, nuder Remmlatiomm 7.
shall be guilty of amu offence and shall omm conviction be liable to a pemialtv not
exeeecli mg' hCifty pon I is fat' c'tmel I suuh offet lee,
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S. (a) If any person seeking eiuployiueu nsa iuiiiu worker in. on, or about
a mine situated within tint lat ( oolgai-die C-ioldfielcl cannot enter upon an- sudi
eniplovnient beeuue he has not obtained the requisite Medical Certificate under
Clause 1 or 2 under Hegulaf iou 7, as the case may be, and l)rO\'s to the satisfaction
of the medical otheer in charge of tile Couimoiiwealtli Laboratory aforesaid that he
is without sullicieul nicuns to the cost of obtaining such certificate, then, not-
withstanding anything to the contrary contained in Regulation 7, the Common-
wealth Laboratory aforesaid may issue to such person a Medical Certificate
in the Form No. 16 in the Schedule as provided, and upon such person obtaining
such certificate it shall he lawful for cur owner or manager or other person author-
ised to employ persons as mine workers to employ such person as a mine worker,
and it shall he lawful foi- simili pei-on to work in, on, or about any mine within
the said East Coolgardie ('old field is a mine worker for a period which shall not
in any event exceed tin -tv duvs from I lie dmite 0 the issue of such certificate.
Ijoon the expiration of such period tile said certificate shall cease to have effect,
cud thereafter such pci_soil shall cease to he employed or to work as a maine
yorker uutii he shall have obtained tIme requisite Medical Certificate provided for
iii Clause 1 or 2 under Hegulaticmmi 7, as the ease may be.

I b) Tlu Clause shall al>l)lY only to (muplovmnt in, on, or about mines situ-
ated with in the East Coolgim die (fold field, muiui not elsewhere.

(c) Any person who coatinues to employ another person as ii mine worker
and a av person u-ho continues to work as a mine worker after a certificate issued
under paragraph (a) of this Clause shall cease to have effect, without the requisite
certificate under Clause 1 om 2, as I he ease may but, being first obtained, shall he
guilty of an oh'teuce ilgililiSt this lieg-ulation, amid in sneh ease Clause 7 shall apply
and be en (orceable against the ersun comumittiug- such offence.

9. For the purpose of Clauses 1 to S inclusive of Regulation 1, the terni
"Mine worker" and 'Underground" (when used in relation to the work oi'
employment of a mine worker) shall have the sante meanings respectively as in
'The Mine Workers' Relief Act. 193-2."

Any person who in obtaining or atteiiipting' to obtuii employment on
or about any mine falsely represents to any person that lie is the person named in
tiny initial, readunssion, special, oi- provisional certificate shall be guilty of an
oIlemic-c, and shall in i oivicCon ho liable to a penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds
for such offence.

Any person who tvilfullv uiakes any talo decluma tion provided for under
these Regulations shall lie guilty of mi offe mice, mmd shall on conviction be liable to

I enmiltv not exceeding- Twenty pounds (ni such offence.

8.il[edieul Certificate for llincliiicj Engine-drivers.
Every person in charge of a ivimiidiitg engine used for raising or lowering

umen or materials on any mine shall, \vitllul three months of the coming- into force
of this Regulation. and therea fter at intervals of not more than one year, forward
to the Inspector a certificate in the Form No. 19 in the schedule provided by a
duly qualified and registeied medical practitioner stating 1 hat such person is not
suffering' frou i den l'uesss, dc Cect iVe vision, epi lepsv, disease of tIme lieu it, or other
physical infirmity to any such extent as would. or would be likely to, render him
unfit for his duties or liable to become sudden I-v ii ira pablo of controlling his engine.

Any eilgi ne-clmi vem, who, in the opi mm ion of a duly q uali tied medical practi-
oner, is not in a fit state of physical heidI Ii to I ave eha i-ge of' a winding engine

shall not take such charge, hut may take charge of any other stationai- engine sub-
jeet to the sanction of the Inspector having been first obtained.

Any engine-driver tvho does not comply with or contravenes this Regu-
lntioii, and lilly manager who employs such engine-driver, shall each be liable
to a line not exceeding- Twenty pounds.

9.Code of Signals.
'l'hie following comic of' siguals shall be used ivhem-ever Knocker Lines or Bell

$ignals a me eniployed :
[noeks or Shah I Signify.

Rings.
1 - - Stop, if the cage, skip, or bucket is in motion.
1 Hoist.
2 .. Lower.
3 Change to hoist froni a ditieremmt level. (This signal shall not be given

while the cage is in motion.)
4 Men on, hoist to surface.



5 Danger signal. The cage must not he worked until further signals are
given by ringing eight knocks or rings, winch shall signify that
the cage is again free.

6 Tools on cage. The cage shall not be moved on this signal, which
must he followed after 1 pause by the signal for the place to
which the tools are to be sent.

8 . . (See 5 above. Cage again free.)
12 Accident. To he followed after a pause by the signal for the level at

which the accident has taken place.
1 pause I

I pause 2
Sec. 1. pause 3

1 pause 4
1 pause 5

2 pause 2
See. 2. .. 2 pause 3

2 iaise 4
pause 5

To No. 1 level. Raise or lower cage as case
may be.

2

3
4
a

8

I0

NBAll signals from level to level shall be regarded as meaning tha.t men
being raised or lowered, and the engirie-drivem- shall chive accordingly.

Sinking Signals.
a) WThen winding from the bottoio of the shaft directly to the top thereul

by means of the mum winding engine, 0!
h) When winding troni the bottom of the shnft to a Station underground

therein by means 01' a winch or other uiiixihirv \vmncling engine:
Knocks 0! It ings. Shall Signify.

7 . . Firing warning.
1 . . . . Hoist, men on.

iTpomi receiving the signal 7 (tiring warning) the engine-driver of such main
or auxiliar engine shall raise the bucket or cage by giving his engine not less than
one full revolution, and shall then low-er it again as a signal that he is ready to
hoist. He shall then stand ready at his engine until he receives the signal 1, on
which he shall hoist carefully. He shot! not return tile signal 1 before hoisting.

Sec. :t. .

(3

3 pause 1
1

3 pause 3
pause 4

11

12

1:1

14

3 pause 5 15

1 pause 1$

Sec. 4.
(4 pause 2

4 pause :t
17
18

,, ,,

4 pause 4 19
14 pause S 20

,, ,,

1 pause 1 21 ,, 3,

Sec. 5.
(5 pause 2
S pause 3

22
,, 23

,, ,,

(5 pause 4
pause 5

24
25

,,

,, 3,

16 pause 1 26
$ pause 2 27

Soc. 6. 6 pause 3 28
6 pause 4 29
6 pause 5 30

1 pause 1 :3 i

7 pause 2 32
Sec. 7. -7pause3

(7 pause 4
,,

34
,: ,

7 pause 5

18 pause 1

,,
35 ,,

36

-, ,,
,,

-See. 8.
S pause 2
S pause 3

37 ,,
38

,.

S pause 4 39
S pause 5 40
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Uetnrn Sig'nat.
Oil receivmg ally s1gnal, eNrept as provided in I lie next preceding' -pat'agru ph

Ilereol. that Inca ale about to ia 'isiil or lowered, the engine-driver shall, helore
heailliil]lg to wind, give return i.ii;l'. ;'pettiig the igiia1s 1i i'eeeii'ed by hini.

When sinking is in )rogi'es hr means of a winch or other auxiliary winding
engine 'vorkiig' train a Ktatio underi'onioi iii I lie shalt. tti filing warning shall
be repeated limo ucli stalion a die persn in charge of tie main winding' engine
at. the lop of such shaft, and such peran shall i'etnrii this signal.

Repairing Shafts.
When men are engaged in any shaft repairing' or timbering it, special notice

slial I lie given to every engi ne-dviver who Comes on duty on the w'incling engine.
'Ilie sig oils 1, hoist, and 2, lower, 1,hiall then lie taken as meilniig that mcii are to
be raised or lowered, and the winding liail be lone io'vhv and with great care.

Lowering' Men l'roai Snrfa"c,
Be lore sign: Iling the level Io which tile nien aie going, the braceaan shah

noti N' the eagini'-ilrivei' hr special signal that mcii are on the cage.

Pause.
Tue p,an bat iveen sigliats in the above i'ode shall he the space of time required

foi' ri nglng two It noeks. The engme-drive i' shall not lilove the cage, skip, or bueket
after receiving :iii' signal (except that of "liiflst" whieli tiring) for at least two
pauses when hoisting' 01' lowering' materials, and at least six seconds when raising
01' lOWiii'ilii' nieli.

Knowledge ut Sig nals hi' certain Eniplovees.
No person shall 1)1' eiiploveil :is ii skipnian, hi':iceinan, Or lander in

any mlne unless and nut ii iticli pei"on, before being so employed. sat islies the
employer that lie has such knowledge of the code and system of signals as pl'e-
sc'ibed by these Itegniat ns, and of his duties and obligations under the provisions
of the Act and flu so Regulations as such employee as will enable him properly to
use and nnderstancl such code and systeni of signals, and to perform efficiently his
said dii tics and obli g'a tions.

it), ['bus of ]hiiic.
TIm surveys shall be niade aid I plans iIi'tivn by a Licensed Surveyor

of the State of Wc'tei'n Australia. mit surveys ai:iv be n'ailc by and pinus may be
accepted fi'oi u the l'ohlowing' poisons, \'iZ.

(a) A poison r'bo liold a Cei'tiheate as Mining' Sum'icyor in one of the
other St mites of A usti'alia or in the Do'i:inion o New Zealand,

b ) A person who huolflsad','ni'i'', 01', not hi:iyimig' nu.atrieulated, has passed
mill exa ui not mi is pi'es'' 'i 'ii fo i' tin' eon re in civil or mining engineer-
i ug' ut mu A ustrahian tuuv&'i'sity, or of any Eniversity i'ccog'nised by
an Australian University, and who pi'oduices satisfactory evidence of
l.avmg' for not le than 12 mouths assisted to inalte underground
su'vevs under a sui'vevor qumahifieil under this regulation, or under a
su rvuu-cu' in A ustral hi em' New' Zeala nfl whose qualifications are deemed
by the persons appoiitcd by the \[inistcm' to investigate to he equal
thereto,

(e) A person who holds the cei'titicale 01' Mine Surveyor from the School
of Mines ot' \este"u Australia or who holds certificates from any
othuei' $"hiuiifl ol \l mi.5 ii' Technical (ohlere (lecloed equivalent thei'eto
liv the ersomisapt:umlied by tl' Ministim' to investigate, and who
lu'odimc'es sahish:'ut,i'y i'viu['ni'e thi:ut lie lois assisted to make under-
go 0 liii SUrveys to u' I i it I iss I hi:u n I w I ye ii iou it us under a surveyor
ju mdi fled u nfl 11' tIns ii gui mit [Oil ii' 1 nid it a surveyor in Australia or

N civ Zei lti 11(1 whose na hill ca tio usa. re deen ted fo he equal thereto by
the pei'son.., appointed by the Minister to investigate.

(d) A. pem'son who, hefoi'e the 11 it day of (fictolier, 1916, produces saPs-
factory evidenno of' ii 'iviig. dui'ing hOt less than three years prior
to the assi ng of thi' regulation, ce cried out nudei'gm'ouud surveys
ethici' 115 l)i'im'iPah or as III assist ant to a surveyor qualified to
pei'Loriu bluing surveys nuder thu i'egulatiou.

Provided that all such persons shall first have submitted to the Minister such
evidence of their qualifications as a foresaid as lie auav trom time to tune i'equire.
and shall have satisfied hio. after reed vina the report of the Inspecting Surveyor
or such person oi' peu'soiie as lie may front time to tiiie a ppoiut to iuvestigat.e such
evidence, that they ai'e col'lpetent to ie:'foi'ii mining' sum'vevs, anil also provided
lint the Minister ivav mit an\- time refuse ti macopt plans from any of the aforesaid

persons if lie is satisfied that any of the surveys made or plans furnished by them
are ivaccui'ate or defective.



h Flie survey, -.halt he iiiuli ii dli iiistriiiiciits ol preci,ioil, as prescribed
in the sari'e regulations fur land surveys, or with special milling instruments of
equal accuracy to these. All i-urveys shall be made to the true meridian, ivithout
use or the iauigiii'tie needle, using I he hearing' oh the boundaries of the lease as
a basis.

l'riic hearings shall be carried li'oiu surface into the underground work-
ings by an accurate method.

Whenever practicable the sari cys of different, levels in a mine shall be
connected by direct bearings and inca nreiueats through iviuzes or by traverses
through stopes.

Measurements of depths of shafts and distances between levels shall be
accurately made with steel illeasuriug bands or metal wires. Winzes and Ilises
nuler 01! s' L in icmlhth nay lie ion sured with non-metallic tapes, but all others
ii. ast h ni: 'iii wd h acen 'at,' .iui llie bands or wires.

Accurate levels shall he talu'n from Ue plots in every shaft, and Item the
entrance to every nih ni tunnel into lie face of every drive and crosscut in the
mule.

Whenever a (1 used t 'avem'.e oan not he otherwise obtained, every traverse
which consists of more than one hue sluimll he checked by returning over the same
gm'onud with a diftei'eu t set of stations,

S. Every ti'avei'se shell he e:ilcn!aEed to meridian and perpendicular, and
shall show a closing' crier ot not inure than one in 2,000, Copies of the traverse
-heets shall be sent to the Miaistei' ivithi the copies of plans and sections.

.9. i\[agnetic surveys of smell mines univ nevertheless be accepted if the In-
sheeting' Officer is satisfied I lint su Ilii'iemit accuracy is thereby attained for the par-
ticular case. In every traverse made with l','a magnetic needle the bearings, when-
ever possible, shall he iced both forwards and backwards from each station along
each line ol the traverse, and in plotting, allowance shall he made for local attrac-
tion and variation. The instrument' used shall he fixed upon a tripod or other firm
support while bearings ace i'ead, and shall lie capable of being reed with accuracy'
to not less than one quarter of one degree. The snrfaee traverse shall be corn-
inenseil ['tom OiiC of the corners of the lease, and shall show the variation of the
niaguetic beaming of two of I lie lioumida rv lines from time true hearing', as shown
on the lease.

0. 'Flue plans to he furnished shall iuclude
A plan of the eases cii which tle mine is situated, showing time position

them'eon of all sha I'! s and openings from the surface to underground
ivorkuigs, to a scale not smaller than three chains to an inch.

A general pica of all undergronnd \vol'kiligs to a scale not greater than
20 ui less linu Iii) feet. to an mcli, showing the levels superimposed
mm e upon 1uiothiei'.

If the phni (hi does f101 show the wnm'kings at lower levels clearly, owing
to those at llighii'i' levels being' cupei'iunposed, there shall also be fur-
nislied such plans of each level so obscured, or of successive groups
of levels, as uinv lie uificient to clearly show the w'orkings on each
level to the nnie scale 'ic (h)

Longitudinal sections to the sonic scale as the plans of the workings,
silowui ,ll stopiug. (If workings on branch reefs or parallel reefs
con lie eberly howu slmpei'iulioseil on the main section they may be
so sliowi i, liii t 0 ilicrw'se a so era ti suel ion of Cii eh must he shown.)

(ci Sulicient ('loss se-tons, to hI1e Sulue scale as the plans. to clearly show
tl ]'ei'f' an! the woi'lsiiig on tlieii

'fhie delis shall lie i'iijei'iioos n! lie wo'kiim on a hiori'/.outal plane; the
longitudinal sections clad! lie pro,ecl civ- cii one or inure vem't'm'al planes parallel
to the longest iixic of tl e 1'ei'f iii (lie Id mit, ui id shall lie shown on the plan by a
line indicating' the plane 0!' liii' ici ion, The cross-sections shall he projections on
vertical planes at right uebe to those oh the louni!mmdimel sections. and which shall
lie shown by straight, lines upon the plans.

il. The Tuspectiie (!ffic' Univ reeuu'e inforniation on any matter connected
o ith the instruments a ad Inc huods iced in niaking the sui'veys, and may, if he think
fit, call for :i copy of all I lie field ioIes used, and such information or copies shall
t hereupon he supplied to him.

The plans and sectioic shell show the tine shape and size of all under-
gm'onnd excavations.

The copies of' plans and sections sent to tile Minister may be tracings
on tracing' linen oi' san prints on good papem'. The shall lie sent rolled on suitable
m'oilers, and shall not lie folded.

All copies of plans, sect ions, amid field notes shall be eem'tified to be correct
by the surveyor making the surveys.
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15. All tracings of extensions of workings furnished to the Minister subse
quently to the first time the plans are sent to him in accordance with Section 48
Clause (2) of tile Act, shall show enough of the old work to enable the additions to
be correctly connected therewith. Sun prints of extensions of workings will not
lie accepted, but the whole plan will he required.

1 1.------ 'Ili.'JtIIILJ IF 1111/11(9 If O/)CS ((lid ./1 7ipl1OI2CCS.

.1. Lvei'y w'iding lope newly put on in any shaft other than pi'ospec1in
shial ts where winding is done by matinal or an oal power, and every eonnectin
attachment- between the rope and tile cage, skip, or other conveyance, shall, prior
to being' first used, and prior to being used for the first time after any stoppage
of working exceeding one mont-li, he carefully examined and properly tested as to
their working strength by the Manager or some competent and reliable person
appointed by mm to do so, and shall he used for the ordinary transport of person
in the shaft only after having been run two complete trips after such examlnation
and testing up and clown the working portion of the shaft with the cage or ski1
loaded to the full authorised extent-. The result of the examination and test-ini
shall he immediately recorded in tIc Record look by the person making tin tests.
hid shah be sigmied by him.

The liccorci Book shall contain the lollowi tig particulars of all winding
L'Opes i'cfeived to in the pt'ecciliig subsection of these Regulations, viz.

(a) Makei"s data ut rope c-lien new, oracopy thereof certiiied to by the
Manager

Name and address of iiammnlael nrc,'.
J),xte of manufacture.
Date of pni'cliase. -

Length of rope in feet.
Diameter and circuniterence of rope in inches or (in the case

of flat ropes) width and thickness o-f lope in incites.
Weight per foot- 111 pounds.
Consl;ruction of rope-

Tunihier of strands
Class of cc cc.

Construction of strands---
Number of wires.
Diameter (If W ccc ( decimals of an inch)
Class o-f core.
Class of steel of which wire is macic.
Breaking stress of steel of which wire is made (tons of 2,210

lbs. pci' sdluili'C inch).
Breaking load of rope (tons of 2,240 lbs.).

I,) I-listorv of rope in use------
Name of slat II ill wliic'hi colic is used.
Comupartnioiits iii wInch cope is used.
Date omi which -'p lilt Ofl.
Dates of shortening.
Dates of recapping.
Dates of turning end for end.
Dates of tests after shortening.
Brealcing stress of wires at these tests.
Date when rope was taken off.

Each record shall he signed hr the person responsible for tlte requited exani-
nation.

The Manager, or sonic competent person or persons appnnitcd by bun
in writing in the Record Book, shall carefully examine

(a) At least once each day the winding' ropes and their attachments to tb-
cages, the brakes, deeth indicators, the cages and their safety catches.
the pulley wheels, mid all and every external part of the winding-
arrangements upon the pi'opei working' of which life depends.

(h) At least onceaw eek the guides and the winding compartments getter-
ally, the signalling- arrangements, and the external parts of the wind
lug' engine.

At least once a month the structure of the lope, for t-he purpose of dis-
covering- the amount of deterioration of same. For the purpose of
this examination, the rope must he thoroughly cleaned at selected
places not more than 100 feet apart, and the manager or person ap-
pointed by him shall note the condition of the rope externally, and
as far as practicable internally, mind shall record same in the Record
Book, noting especially any reduction in diameter of the rope and
estimating' the reduction in its sti'ength clue to wear.

At least once a year the winding engine as to the working condition
of the internal parts.
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At least once in six months in the case of a round rope, and once in three
months in tile case of a fiat rope, the rope shall be reshod or recapped, and a
portion of a length not less than half the circumference of tile pithead sheave shall
be cut oft the lower end. The portion of rope cut off shall be tested as hereunder
prescribed. On each occasion of recapping, the connections between the rope and
the skip, cage, or other conveyance shall be annealed.

Should any weakness or defect in the rope or winding appliances be dis-
covered in the conrse or as a result of examination, by which life or limb of per-
sons may be endangered, the detect shall be immediately reported to the Manager,
and remedied, and no person shall be lowered or raised by such rope or appliance
until the defect is made good.

So soon as a rope becomes defective it shall no longer be used for transport
of persons, unless the damaged part he at the end and be cut off.

Ropes which have been previously in use in places beyond the Manager's
control shall not be used to raise or lower persons unless the full history of such
ropes has been obtained, and the Inspector is satisfied that they may be used with
all reasonable assurance of safety.

The Inspector may require any winding rope or appliance to be examined
and tested an his presence by the person or persons ordinarily making such exam-
ination and tests, and may prescribe such further examination and tests, and such
alterations in the methods thereof as may seem to mm necessary, and the Manager
shall furnish all necessary means and facilities for such examination, tests, and
methods.

Tile "prescribed test" in Section 32, General Rule (42), paragraph (a), of
'The Mines Regulation Act, 1906," shall he a test of the breaking strain of a
piece cut from one end of the rope, and of its full cross-section without any separ-
ation of the strands, at the Railway Department's Testing Station at Midland Junc-
tion, or other testing station from time to time approved by the Minister.

If the llnspector is not satisfied that the maker's certificate exhibited to
him is authentic, and applies to the particular rope in question, he may require a
certificato to be obtained by mean5 of a test of the breaking strain of a sample of
the said rope at the Railway Department's Testing Station, or other testing station
from time to time approved by the Minister, and the Manager shall thereupon
obtain such certiticntc before nsing tIme rope.

The retesting of copes which have been used in shafts, referred to in Sec-
tion 32, General Rule (42), paragraph (c), of "The Mines Regulation Act, 1906,"
shall be

By mucous of a test at the aforesaid Testing Station of a sample cut
off the cage end of the rope for its breaking strain; or

By nicans of a test at the anne of the breaking strain of all the separate
wires in each strand of time sample piece of rope. If the test is made
of the separate wires no account shall be token of the strength of
any wires which ore broken in lice sample, or are of less than half
the average strength of the wires of tIme same sort in the sample, or
which fail to successfully pass the bending test prescribed hereunder.
The breaking strain of the whole rope shall then be deemed to be
five-sixths of the sum of the breaking strains of all the individual
wires, except those left out of account. The bending tests shall be
made by bending a smimple of each wire held in a vice with the upper
edge of each jaw ronndecl to a quarter-circle of two-fifths of an inch
diameter backwards and forwards tiough an angle of l8Odeg. until
it breaks. Wires up to .08 inches diameter must stand eight turns
before breaking; wires from .08 to .09, seven turns; from .09 to .10,
six turns; from .10 to .11, five turns; from .11 upwards, five turns,

If a rope he tested by both methods (1) and (2), and the results do
not agree, the result obtained by testing the whole rope at the Mid-
land Junction Testing Station, or other Testing Station from time
to time approved by the Minister, shall he deemed to be correct.

12.Reporting Accidents to Winding Machinery.
Whether personal injury is caused or not, every accident occurring in con-

nection with the winding arrangements and inelnded in the following classification
shall be reported withont delay to the Inspector of Mines

Engine running out of control.
Fracture of any essential part of winding engine, crank shaft, coup-

lings, bearings, gearing, clutch, drums, or drone shaft.
Fracture of winding rope, or of its attachment to skip, cage, or drum
Fracture of pit-head sheave or axle or hearings of sanie.
Jamming of skip or cage in shaft.
J)erailnient of skip or cage in motion by which, in the opinion of the

management, the winding rope is possibly overstrained.
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failure of cllli0ucv of brahe.
Failure of safety catch to act when requited, or tile acting of the catch

when not required during winding.
Failure of over-winding prevention device to act when required, or the

acting of this device when not required.
Sheaving of cage or skip.

All such accidents shall h recorded in the Record Book.

13. installation and Use of Electricity in Mines.

SECTIONS.
IGeneral.

11.Generating or Distributing Stations and Machine Rooms.
IlLCables. Wires, Poles, etc.
IV.i\Iotors.
V. Circuit-hienkers, S\vitclleS, and Fuses.

VI..AccidentTs and Fire Protection.
VII.Signal i ng, Shot-firing, etc.

VIIl.Notices and Exemptions.
Note.Thc rules have been grouped under the above sections for convenience

of reference only.

The following rules shall he observed, as far OS is reasonably practicable,
in all Mines using electricity.

SECT [ON I.

General.
j3 expression ''pressure'' means the difference of electrical potential

under normal conditions between any two conductors through which a supply of
energy is given, or oetween any part of either conductor and earth, as read by
a hot w'ire or elect rostatic voltmetre and

Low Pressure up to 250 volts.
(a) \Vhere the conditions of tile supply are such that the pressure at the

terminals where the electricity is used canuot exceed 250 volts, the
supply shall he deemed a low-p ressur, supply.

Medinni Pressure 250 volts to 050 volts.
(b \Vliere the conditions of supply are such that the pressure at the

terminals where the electricity is used, between any two conductors,
or bet Il-ecu one conductor and earth, 10 dl at any time exceed 251)
volts, but cooilol exceed (iSO ru/Is, the supply shall he deemed a
n edoint piessu IC sap ply

High Pressure 650 volts to 3,500 volts.
(e) Where the conditions of supply are such that the pressure at the

terminals where the electricity is used, between any two conductors,
or between one conductor and eaith, mug at any time exceed 651)
volts, but cannot exceed 3,500 volts, tile Supply shall he deemed a
high -pressure supply

Extra High Pressure above 3,500 volts.
(d) Where tile conditions of supply are such that the voltage at the

terminals where the electricity is used, between any two conductors,
or between one conductor and earth, 9ll(OJ at any time exceed 3,500
volts, the supply shah he clecuied an extru Jogl/-pressiire supply.

Cables and Appliances to be Efficient.
All electrical apparatus and conductors shall be sufficient in size and

power for the work they may be called upon to do, and efficiently covered or
safeguarded. and so installed, worked, and maintained as to reduce the danger,
through accidental shock, or fire or overheating, to the minimum, and shall be
of such construction, and so worked that the rise in temperature caused by ordin-
ary working will not injure the insulating materials.

Earthing Frames, etc.
The armouring of cables, and the frames and bedplates and all metallic

coverings of generators, transformers, rheostats, liquid switches, and motors
other than portable motors, shall he properly connected to earth in a skilful and
carefn1 manner, if the pressure at tIme terminals where the electi.'icity is used
exceeds the ]imnits of low pressure.



Medium Pressure.
4. Where a medium pressure supply is used for power purposes, or for arc

or incandescent lamps iii series, the conductors which form the connections to
the motors, transformers, or lamps, or are otherwise used in connection with the
supply, shall be:

Completely enclosed in strong armouring or metal casing efficiently
connected with earth, or

They shall be fixed at such a distance apart, or in such a manner that
danger from fire or shock shall be reduced to the minimum. (This
rule shall not apply to trailing cables, which are dealt with under
Rules Nos. 39 to 46, Section III. of Regulation 13.)

High Pressure.
5. A higher pressure than a medium pressure shall not be used or trans-

mitted for any purpose below ground without special permission of the Minister.

Competent Person in Charge.
6. Where electricity is used for power or lighting purposes in excess of 100

kilowatts a competent person shall be eniployed who shall be subject to the
authority of the Manager, and shall have charge of all electrical machinery and
apparatus in or about the mine, and who is in these Regulations called the electri-
cian.

7. Every person appointed or allowed to work any electric motor or other
apparatus shall have been instructed in his duty and be competent for the work
that he is set to do.

Interference and Damage.
8. No person shall wilfully damage, interfere with, or without proper

authority, remove or render useless any electric line or any machine, apparatus,
or part thereof, used in connection with the supply or use of electricity.

SECTION II.

Generatinq or Distributimg Stations and Machine Rooms.

Switchboard Passage Way.
9. There shall be a passage way in front of the main switchboard of not less

than 3 feet in width, and if there are any connections at the back of the switch-
board the passage way behind the switchboard shall not be less than
3ft. clear. This space shall be kept clear and shall not e utiliscd for hats,
clothes, lumber, etc., or obstructed in any way by resistance frames, meters, or
otherwise. If space is required for resistance frames or other electrical appar-
tus behind the board, the passage way must be widened accordingly.

Cables Crossing Passage.
10. No cable shall cross the passage way at the back of the board except

below the floor, or at a height of not less than 7ft. above the floor.

Space at Back of Switchboards.
11. The space at the back of the main switchboards shall be properly floored,

and except in the case of low pressure switchboards, must be closed by a self-
closing door with a warning notice in a prominent position upon it. The floor
at the back shall be firm and even, aid insulating boards or mats shall be provided.

Automatic Circuit Breakers.
12. Automatic circuit breakers must be arranged so that when the contact

lever opens outwards no danger exists of striking the head of the attendant.
If unenclosed fuses are used they must be placed within 2ft. of the floor or not
less than Oft, above the floor, or must be suitably protected.

Pressure above Medium.
13. Where the supply is at a pressure exceeding the limits of medium pres-

sure, there shall be no live metal work on the front of the main switchboard within
8ft. of the floor or platform, and the space provided under rule 9 of this section
shall be not less than 4ft. in the clear. Insulating floors or mats shall be provided
for boards exceeding low piessare where live metal work is on the front or back.

Protection above Medium Pressure.
14. All terminal and live metal on machines over medium pressure above

ground, and over low pressure under ground, where practicable, shall be protected
with insulating covers or with metal covers connected to earth in a skilful and
careful manner
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Leakage Detector.
lu. In every coniptetely iisulated circuit having a pressure above low pres-

sure earth or fault detectors shall be kept connected up in every generating station,
to show immediately any defect in the insulation of the system. These instruments
shall be placed where they shall be under observation, and inspected daily by a
competent person, and in the event of leakage current occurring suitable steps
shall be taken at once to loralise and remedy the leakage.

Live Parts of Fittings.
All live metal on main and distribution switches and fuse boards shall

be mounted on inconibustihlc malerial properly insulated, such as marble or slate
free from metallic, veins, and shall be fixed in as dy a situation as practicable.

Fuses or Cutouts.
Every snbci icLlit above low 1)c'essure shall he protected by a fuse on

each pole, except in the ease of the earthed middle wire of a g-ivire system, imi
which case the fuses shall he oil the outers, hut no fuse or switch shall be placed
between the middle wire and earth. Every circuit having a current of more
than three amperes at any

i
ressu re above low pi'ssimi,e must he protected by one

of the following alternative methods :
(a) By an automatic maximuni-current circuit breaker on each pole; or
(h) By a detachable fuse on each pole constructed in such a manlier that

it can be safely removed from a live circuit ; or
(c) By a switch and fuse on each pole.

Replacing Fuses.
Fuses shall only be adustcd or replaced b an authoriseci person.

Record of Fuses.
A record of each instance of a generator circuit-breaker or generator fuse

opening shall be kept in the Record Book in each generating station or room, and
signed by the person making the record.

Slvitch near Mine Entrance.
'Where electric cables go into a shaft mouth or mine entrance froni a

generating or tausturmuer slation situated more than 4U0 yards fromit the shaft
month om nina entrance then a moan switch to control these circuits shall be placed
in a box suhilcienthy enclosed ui protected UI iii a small swilchi house near the
shal.t mouth or mono enhance for eulliny oil die supply oh electricit to the
underground worldings if the mine.

Einergcncy Switches for Supply outside Mnie.
(11.) In cases where cihlcs carry current exceeding 250 volts on the mine,

from a source outside the unime, an emergency main switch shall be placed in a
convenient place neal where the cables come oii to the maine, and shall be properly
pro tecte cl

(b. ) This switch oust tie so placed that it can be operated without risk to
a pin unused to operat ig such sivitehics.

e.) In the event of tins switch being locked up, or the main switch to Lu
used for emergency purposes being placed inside the transformer cabin, the keys
for obtaining access to sane shall lie kept in such places as to lie numedmately
available at any time, day or night, iv responsible mule officials.

(ci.) lii cases where the main switch in time tiausformuer cabin is to be used
bc emergency purposes (in addition to prol ictioli, see Subelause (Ij)), it must
be so placed as to avoid risk ob accident from other apparatus; and a conspicuous
notice shall lie placed to inhc:ite die sivitch, amid hOw to operate it.

li1eetric Lighting.

Electric Lighting Wires.
Small wives for lighting circuits shall either be conveyed in pipes or

casings, or they may he susiended from porcelain insulators, or tied to them by
insulated tie Wile oi coin non-comfimictimy material myhicim will not cut the covering,
and so that time do not touch any timubcm'immg o metal work. On no account shall
staples be used. if metallic pipes are used they mast be electrically continuous
and earthed. if separate uncased wives are used they shall be kept at least
three-quarters of an inch apart, lad not brought together eveept at lamps or
switches or fittings.

Emergency Oil Lamps.
2:i. in ii li ni ichi me rooms ii nil o th ci ph aces u uciergrou nih, wIle rc a failure of

electric light is likely to cause danger, suitable lamps oi other uroper lignts shall
be kept ready for use in tIme event of such failure.



SECTION III.
Cables, 1 Vices, Etc.

No Cables nero Mine Hoist.
No electric cable or \Vire oi a] LV kind shall cross over or be placed in

such a position that it could tall on or foul any mine hoisting rope.

All Cnndue1or to b Insulated.
All CO]LdnCtO]'s ill IILO LlILderOrOunLl workings CL any bOle, except cs

hereinafter provided, shall he continuously (overed with iLLSlllating material of
which the insulation resistance per mile shall not be less than 1,200 megohms
for low pressure and 2,500 ugoln for niediun pressure and all such conductors
shall in every case he I bIfl lIla ned oIL] p1 etel y i ] sul ated I rom earth.

Concentric System.
It is permissible to use the concentric systeni with earthed outer con

ductor, if in the opinion of the Inspector proper arrangements have beei made
to reduce the danger from lle or shock to the minimum: and the neutral point
of polyphase systems, and the middle wire of three-wire continuous-current systems
may be earthed at one point. in these latter cases fuses and switches are
prohibited.

Eartlling Arnoured Cable.
Unless fixed out of reach ot injury all conductors, other tin)]' armoured

cables, must, in addition to the insulation, he protected by a suitable cover ig.
Where lead-covered cable is used each section of the lead shall he properly cot,-
netted to earth in a skilful and careful manner.

Exposed Ends of Cables.
The exposed ends of cables, where they enter the terminals of switches,

fuses, and other appliances, shall be propco'ly protected and finished off, so that
moisture cannot creep along the insulating inateral within tile waterproof sheath,
or the insulating material, if of an oily nature, leak out of tile cable.

Cable Joi its.
All joints shall he mechanically and electrically efficient, and where reason-

ably practicable, shall be suitably soldered. Wires other than blasting wires 01'
cables must not be joined by merely twisting them together. This rule does not
apply to trailing cables.

High and Low Pressure Cables on Points.
Cables and wires supported on poles or buildings, carrying current ex-

ceeding the limits of low pressure, shall, wherever possible, be so erected that they
shall not he closer than three feet from lower voltage circuits, excepting at trans-
Lorniers and other necessary apparatus, and in cases where it is not possible to keep
wires three feet apart special precautions shall be taken and protection afforded

Cables Entering Buildings.
Where cables oi.' wires enter building's or structures of any kind they shall

be protected by porcelam tubes or other suitable insulators, to prevent the cables
or wires from being injured.

Lightiung Arresters on Overhead Lines.
All overhead transmission lines or feeders to the shaft or mine entrance

shall be provided with lightning arresters of well approved type connected to
earth in a skilful and careful manner.

Overhead Wires and Lightning Arresters.
Overhead bare wires on tile surface shall be properly secured to insulators,

and clear of any traffic or InoVi tig niachitery, and p rovi dcci with lightning arresters
of well approved type connected to earth in a skilful mid careful manner.

Cables ill Shafts.
All cables used in shafts must lie highly insulated and substnitially fixed.

Shaft cables not capable of sustaining their own weight shall he propei1' sup.
ported at intervals, varying according to the weight of the cable.

Cables in Ladderways.
When cables are placed in ladclerways precautions shall he taken that

they shall lie so installed as to prevent any person using the ladderway from
receiving a shock.

Cables iu 1-laulage Ways.
Where the cables, in main haulage ways cannot be kept at least onc

foot from any part of the cage, skip, tub, or truck, they shall be specially
protected. Where separate cables are used they shall be fixed as far apart as
possible.
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Cables on Walls.
Cables and wires, unless proviled with metallic coverings, shall not be

ftxed to, walls or timbers by means of metallic fastenings.

Cables and Protection.
Where main or other roads are being repaired or blasting is being

carried out, suitable temporary protection must he used, so that the cables are
protected from damage.

Trailing Cables.

Trailing Cables Protection.
Trailing cables for portable machines shall be specially flexible, heavily

insulated, and protected with extra stout braiding, hose pipeS, oi' other equally
effective covering. Bare metal armouring shall not be used upon any trailing
cable carrying' current at a pressure exceeding the limits of low voltage.

Twin rfl.ai]ilio. Cables.
The two cables ut the twin trailing cable shall be divided at the motor

end only for such a length as is necessary for tIme making of connection to the
motor; and the twin cable with its outer cover complete shall be held by a suitable
clamp on the motor frame in such a manuel' as to protect the trailing cable frora
injury, and to prevent any mechanical strain being borne by time single ends
making electrical connection with the motor.

Flexible Cables Terminal Boxes.
At points where the flexible conductors are joined to the main cables a

fixed terminal box shall be provided; and a switch and fuses shall be fitted in the
terminal box capable of entirely cutting oil the supply from the trailing cable,
unless tile machine is operated on a circuit of its own, either from the power
Ilouse or some sub-station, at which point it SIlall be permissible to place the fuse
or circuit-breaker.

Trailing Cable Inspection.
The machine-men shall be required to carefully inspect each trailiim

cable, while in use, so as to detect defects; and, in the event of any defect beconi-
ing apparent, notice of time same shall at once be sent to the electrician or manager.

Machines not to be left with Curi'ent on.
The person in charge of a portable machine shall not leave the machine

while it is working, and shall, before leaving the working place, see that the
current is cut off from the trailing cables. I-Ie must not allow the cables to be
dragged along by the machine. No repairs shall be made to any portable machine
until the current has been cat off from the trailing cables.

If Defects appear, Machine to be stopped.
If any electric sparking Or are be pi'odnced outside a portable machine

or by tile cables r rails, the machine shall be stopped, and not be worked anin
nntil the defect is repaired, and tile occurrence shall be reported to an official of
the mine.

Horse Traffic with Cable.
All horse traffic shall he suspended on tile part of every i'oad along

which a trailing cable is extended for the purpose of moving a machine from
place to place.

Cables Clear of Rails.
Trailing cables shall at all times he kept clear of the i'ails and traffic,

except when machines are being moved froni place to place.

Poles, Etc.
Poles to be kept in Good Condition,

All poles carrying' electric cables shall be maintained in good condition.
and shall be of sufficient strength to support the cables, and with a view to prevent
weakening by dry rot, white ants, etc., in wooden poles, or corrosion, etc.. in iron
poles, shall be examined at least once every six months.

Cross-fitting kept in Good Condition.
All cross-arms, insulators, and attachments of cables shall be examined

at least once every six months, and all defective cross-arms, insulators, and attach-
ments removed and replaced, and the cables re-strained if required.

Warning Notices.
A notice shall he kept posted in a COilSpiCuous place on the mine warning

unauthorised persons not to touch or interfere with any fallen or broken electric
cable om' wire but to report such at once to. the manager or electrician,



High and Low Pressure Cables.
50. Overhead cables carrying current exceeding' medium pressure are to be

erected so that cables carrying a lower pressure should be below and not closer
at the poles than three feet Ijct\veCll the high and low pressure cables in any
direction.

Disuseil Cables.
Disnsed Cable.

51,. All electric cables, \vires etc., whether inside or outside a building, which
are no longer in use, shall be disconnected from the mains, and removed, except-
ing in the case of cables, wires, etc., which are temporarily riot in use.

Cables not to lie about.
In the event of cables and wires being out of use temporarily, these shall,

where practicable, be coiled up and not allowed to lie about, and pre-
cautions shall he taken to prevent dead and disused wires from touching or making
contact with those circuits in use.

Undeigro a ad Tramway C irtuits.
Tramway Circuits.

In underground roads the trolly-wires, unless sufficiently guarded, shall
he placed so that they are throughout at least seven feet above the level of the
road or track, or the pressure shall be cut off from the wires at all times when
such roads are used for travelling on -foot. The hours during which travelling
on foot therein is permitted shall be clearly indicated by notices and signals placed
in conspicuous positions at the end of, and at all entrances into, the roads.
At other times no one except a person duly authorised by the manager shall be
permitted to travel on foot along snch roads.

Pressure on Tramway Circuits.
Under the conditions indicated in the foregoing Rule, trolley-wires may

be used with current at a prssure not exceeding low pressure; but a pressure not
exceeding inediuui p ins sure may he used on roads on which travelling on foot is
not at any time permitted, except in the ease of drivers of locomotives or of
persons duly authorised by the management to travel only for purposes of inspec-
tion and to effect repairs.

SECTION IV.
Motors.

Motor Protection.
Every motor, together with its starting resistances, shall 1ie protected by

switches capable of entirely cutting off the pressure, and fixed in a convenient
position near the motor.

Cable Protect-ion.
Where unarinoured cables or wires pass through metal frames or into

boxes or motor casings, the holes shall be substantially bushed with insulating
collars, and, where necessaly, with gas-tight bushings which cannot readily be-
come displaced.

Terminal Boxes.
Terminal boxes of portable motors shall be securely attached to the

machine, or be designed to form a part thereof.

Insulation of Motor to be Maintained.
Where the insulation of a motor is found to become diamp during a

stoppage, suitable steps shall be taken to ensure that the insulation shall be dry
before the working of the motor is resumed, in order that the base may not be-
come alive.

Motors to he kept Clean.
The casing or inspection doors of all portable motors used underground,

and the casing of their switches and other appliances, shall at least once a week
be opened by a competent peison appointed by the manager, and the parts so dis-
closed shall be cleaned and examined before the coverings are replaced. In
special cases requiring a niotor to run continuously longer than one week, the
motor shall be exanuned at the end of the run. A report of such examination
shall be entered in the record book.

Repairs to Live Parts.
Where the live parts of electrical apparatus, switches, or machines

working at. a pressure exceeding the limits of low pressure may have to he handled
for the purpose of adjustment, gloves, mats, or shoes, or india-rubber or other
sufficient non-conducting material, shall he supplied by the manager and shall be
used by the attendants,
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SECTION V.

Circuit Breakers, Switches, and Fuses.

Automatic Circuit Breakers.
Automatic circuit. breakers and fuses shall be so constructed as to effec-

tually interrupt the current when a short circuit occurs, or when in the case of
direct current motors the current through them exceeds the working current by
200 per cent., or by 100 per cent. the permissible current of the cables which the
fuses protect. Fuses shall be stamped or marked or shall, have a label attached
indicating the current with which they are intended to fuse, or, where fuse wire
is used, each coil in use shall be so stamped or labelled.

Live Parts to be Guarded.
All switches, except oil or enclosed switches, circuit breakers, and fuses

shall be on incombustible bases of slate, marble, porcelain, or other suitable insu-
lating material. All live parts of switches, contact breakers, and fuses which it
is necessary to handle in replacing or removing, not in machine rooms or in com-
partments specially arranged for the purpose, shall be covered or guarded. These
covers or guards shall be of incombustible material, and shall be either non-
conducting or of rigid metal, and, as far as practicable, clear of all internal
mechanism.

Makeshift Not Allowed.
All points at which a circuit (other than those for signalsl has to he

made or broken shall be fitted with proper switches. The use of hooks or other
makeshifts is prohibited.

Switches and Fittings to be Protected.
All open-type switches and fittings, such as main switches and fittings

controlling an insta]Iatioh in a building or electrical machinery, shall be so placed
or protected as to guard against any person accidentally coming in contact with
the live parts of the switch or apparatus.

Knife Switches.
(iii. All switches of the "knife" type shall he so placed that the hinged part

of the switch is below, so that should anything fall on the handle it would tend to
open the switch.

SECTION VI.
Accidents and Fire Protection.

Electric Shock Accidents.
Instructions shall he posted up at the mine entrance and in main gener-

ating, transformer, and motor houses, containing directions as to the restoration
of persons suftering from electric shock. All employees working in connection with
electrical apparatus shall acquaint themselves with the said instructions.

Fire Buckets and Sand.
Fire buckets filled with clean dry sand shall be kept near main switch-

boards ready for immediate use in extinguishing fires.

Accidents to be Reported.
Every personal accident occurring in connection with the operation of

the electrical equipment (including electric shocks and burns) shall he promptly
reported by the person injured, or by some other person on his behalf, or by any
person witnessing or discovering the accident, at the office of the mine, and shall
be there recorded.

SECTION VII.
Signalling, Shot-firing, etc.

The foregoing Rules shall not apply to apparatus used for telephone,
telegraph, and signal purposes, which are provided for by the three following
Rules :-

Signals Voltage.
The voltage of underground signal circuits shall not exceed 30 volts.

Signal Wires Protection.
Electric signal and telephone wires shall not be allowed to come into

contact with other electric conductors, whether insulated or not.

Signal Appliances to he Substantial.
Bells, wires, insulators, contact-makers, and other apparatus used in

connectioii with electric signals underground shall be of a substantial and re-
liable description, and shall be erected in such a manner as, in the opinion of the
Inspector, to reduce the liability to failures or false signals to the minimum,
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Shot-firing.

Shot-firing Circuits.

73. Electricity from lighting or power cables shall not be used for firing
shots.

Cables to be Protected.
14. When shot-firing cables or wires are used in the vicinity of power or

lighting cables, sufficient precautions shall be taken to pievent the shot-firing cables
or wires from coming into contact with the lighting or power cables.

Only Conlpcent Person to Fire Shots.
7h. Only competent persons who have been properly instructed in the work

and duly authorised by the manager in writing shall be allowed to fire shots elec-
trically in any part of a mine.

Wires Suitable.
The exploder, fuses, and wires shall be suitable for the conditions under

vhicIi the blasting is carried out.

Shot-firer to have Key only.
The exploder shall be in the charge of the shot-firer, and shall 1)0 fitted

with a handle or key, which shall he detached when not required for firing, and
shall not under any conditions pass from the personal custody of the shot-firer
whilst on duty - Aprimar or secondary battery shall not be used for shot-firing.

Connection of Exploder.
The exploder shall not lie connected to the shot-firing cable until all other

steps preparatorY to the firing of the shot have been completed, and all persons
have removed to a place of safety.

Misfires.
Immediately after [lie firing of the shot the firing cable shall be discon-

nectecl from the exploder and iio persoil shall approach a shot which has been
attempted to he fired by electricity and has failed to explode, until the thing cable
has been so disconnected and an interval of five minutes has elapsed since the last
attempt to fire the shot.

SECTION VIII.

Notices and Lxernpt?ous.

Notices.
Within thce months after the coming into force of these Rules notice in

writing of any existing electric installation shall be sent to time Inspector of Mines.

Plans and Data.
A. plan, of a scale not smaller than four chains to one inch, shall be kept

at the mine, showing the position of all permanent electrical machinery and fixed
main cables in the mine, and shall lie coi-rected as often as may be necessary to
keep it as nearly as practicable up to date and never more than three months iii
arrear; and the Inspector shall be entitled to examine tile plan and, for official
purposes only, to demand and he supplied with a copy of every part thereof.

Reports of Breakdowns.
In tile event of any instance occurring of overheating of any electrical

portion of the apparatus or of the appearance of arcs outside the enclosing casings,
or in tile event of any portion of tile equipment (not being- a propem part of the
electrical circuit) becoming alive, every such occurrence shall be promptly reported
in the Record Book and signed by tile persomi making such report.

Exemptions and Miscellaneous.
Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules, any electrical plant

or apparatus installed or in use or contracted to he bought before the 1st Febru-
ary, 1911, before tile coming into force of these Rnles, may be continued in use
or used subject to any reasonable conditions affecting safety timat the Inspector may
prescribe.

Exe in p tio a

Exemption from inmy of the foregoing reqmi einents may be granted by
the Minister, on time ground either of emergency or special circumstances, on
such conditions and to such extent as the Minister shall prescribe. Such exemp-
tion lnust he in writing, signed by the Minister or time Under Secretary for Mines.



14.Safety Fuse.
No safety fuse whose rate of burning is less than 80 or more than 100

seconds per ]ineal yard shall be used in any mine.
The Manager of every mine shall ascertain the rates of burning of the

various sorts of fuse in use therein and shall take all necessary steps to have such
rates made known to the men using the fuse.

Not less than one coil from each cask, case, or package brought on to any
mine shall be tested by burning before any of the contents of such cask, case, or
package are allowed to be used for ordinary mining purposes.

15.Use of "Holinan" Hoists and similar Hoisting Appliances.
(Note.' 'Shaft'' under Section 3 of ''The Mines Regulation Act, 1906,''

includes any winze which in the opinion of the Inspector is used as a
principal shaft.)

No person shall be allowed to have charge of a "Holman" hoist or
any similar small winding engine used underground for temporary winding pur-
poses unless he has been examined by the Manager of the mine, or some competent
person appointed by him in writing for tile purpose, and n First Class Certificated
Engine-driver, by a thorough practical trial in the use of the machine, and has
received from them a certificate that lie is thoroughly competent and fit to have
charge of it.

A duplicate of every such certificate shall be ccitt by the Manager to the
Inspector forthwith after issue thereof.

Such certificate shall state the name of the person in full to whom it is
issued, his address, his place of birth, his age, the name of tile mine and mine-
owner, the date and place of issue, and shall be signed by the persons examining
him, and the holder shall sign his name in the margin of both tile original and
duplicate certificate in the presence of the Manager, who shall certify that the
signature is that of the person examined hy him, and to whom the certificate
is issued.

Tue Inspector may ox alnilie [lie holder of any such cortifica[e by a
thorough practical trial in [ItO use of [lie iliac1 i no, and ii cii tidied o:r his competency
to have charge of caine mtiv endorse [lie certificate to that elfect.

The I nspector may, at ally time, cancel any such certificate, whether
previously endorsed by himself or another inspector o', not, if lie has reason to
believe that the holder should not be entrusted with the charge of such machine,
and the holder shall, on demand, deliver his certificate to the Inspector for can-
cellation.

Any person taking eliaree, of such machine withuoutut certificate, and
any owner, agent, or ]liaulager knowi mciv allowing such person to take charge of
it, shall each be guilty of a th.ench of this Regulation.

Persons shall not he lowered by such hoists by [lie brake alone,

16.Exemptions under Subsection (4) of Section 31.
Application to be made in Writing.

Every application for exemption under Subsection (4) of Section 31 of
"The Mines Regulation Act, 1906," shall be made in writing in the form appended
hereto, by the applicant personally, to the Inspector of Mines of the district in
which the machinery is situated for the driving of which exemption is desired.

Particulars to he given by Applicant.
The application shall state the name in full and address of the applicant,

the length of his experience with machinery and tile nature of such experience.,
the length of time during whueh lie has had experience in working [he partcuiar
machinery in respect of which [lie exeniption is desired, and shall give a full
description of such last-mentioned niachinery.

Fee Payable.
Each application shall be accompanied with a fee o t ten shillings, winch

shall be due and payable by the applicant for a certificate of exemption. Should
the application he refused, tile fee will he retained to the applicant.

Conditions upon which Certificates tne Issued.
Every certificate of exeniptiun issued by [lie Minister is tmbjet to revoca-

tion at his discretion should lie become convinced [lint [lie person to \vluom it was
granted is incapable or in any w'ay unsuitable to have such granted to hint or that
there has been a breach of any of [lie conditions on which [lie exemption was
granted, os that in the diuel!msruuuices [lie onuployinen[; of a certificated engine-
driver is necessary.
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17.ins porters.
1.Distihct Inspectors of Slines.

The Inspectors of Mines appointed under "The Mines Regulation Act,
1906," and who were in office at the time of passing of "The Mines Regulation
Act Amendment Act, 19 5," shall be deemed to be duly appointed District Inspec-
tors of Mines under the last named Act.

All appointments of District Inspectors of Mines made after thy passing
of "The Mines Regulation Act Amendment Act, 1915," shall be subject to the
following conditions, viz. -

(1) Applicants for appointments as Inspectors of Mines shall for\vnrd with
their applications a statutory declaration stating:

The name in full of the applicant;
The place and (late of his birth;
The nature of his occupation or profession during five years previous

to the date of the application, wth the dates of beginning and ending
of each period of employment, and the names arid addresses of his
employers;

The nature and amount of his practical experience in nndergroun:l
mining work;

Particulars of any degrees, diplomas, or certificates of competency in
regard to mining work held by him

That he is the person mentioned and referred to in the testimonials
and other documents submitted in support of his application and
attached thereto.

(2) Applicants of less than twenty-five or more than forty-five years of age
will not he eligible for appointment unless the Minister, on the report of the Selec-
tion Committee, is satisfied that these are good reasons for appointing a person
above the said limit of age.

(3) Applicants shall submit documentary evidence from persons of good re-
pute certifying to their good character and sobriety, and prior to any appoint-
macnt being confirmed the Minister may require any applicant to supply satis-
factory nieclical evidence of his being in a sonnc[ state of physical health and free
from any ailment or disease Fikely to interfere with the performance of his
duties.

(4) All applications shall be submitted to a Selection Committee consisting
of three members, viz.

The State Mining Engineer, who shall he Chairman and Convenor thereof;
One representative from time to time nominated by the Chamber of Mines

of Western Australia and approved by the Minister; and
One representative from the Westralian Goldflelds Federated Miners'

Association, approved by the Minister,
who shall examine the applications of candidates and may require candidates to
appear before them for personal interview. The Committee shall select the names
of such candidates as they may consider suitable to fill the position and trans-
mit them to the Minister with a recommendation showing such names in order of
merit. If any such candidate has already passed an examination for the position
of an Inspector of Mines in Western Australia, or satisfied the Board of Exam.-
iners that he has passed an examination equivalent thereto as hereinunder pro-
vided, the Minister, snhject to ''The Public Service Act, 1904,'' may thereupon
appoint such candidate to he an Inspector of Mines, with or without a period of
probation. But if none of the candidates has passed such examination, or
equivalent examination, or if the Minister in his discretion should decide that
the candidates who have not passed the examination should have an opportunity
of doing so before the appointment is finally filled, he may appoint one of the
candidates to fill the position temporarily and may direct that an examination
of all the candidates approved by the Selection Committee he held by the Board
of Examiners not less than six or more than nine months after the temporary
appointment has been made. The Board of Examiners shall thereupon hold an
examination as hereinundet provided, and shall report the results thereof to the
Minister with their recommendation as to the person to he appointed.

(5) There shall be a Board of Examiners consisting of three members, viz.
The State Mining Engineer, who shall he Chairman thereof;
The Director of the School of Mines of Western Australia;
And an Inspector of Mines from time to time nominated by the Minister,

which shall examine the applicants selected by the Selection Committee in writing
or orally or both, mis mmiv seem to the Board most advisable, and the Board shall
report to the Minister their recommendation as to the merits of the applicants,
taking into account both 1-he results of the examination and the evidence sub-
mitted by the applicants in support of their application.
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(6) The subjects of examination shall be :-
Mining--The laying out and construction of shafts, chambers, levels,

winzes, rises, stopes, and other underground workings; the
methods of breaking ground and exploitation of ore; the
methods of timbering, filling, and otherwise supporting work-
ings; the drainage of mines and appliances used therefor; haulage
in shafts and underground planes, and the strength and methods of
testing ropes, chains, and haulage appliances; the ventilation of
mines by natural and mechanical methods; the lighting of mines;
the tapping of water in mines, and construction of underground danis
the methods and practice of blasting, and the use, nature, and prop-
erties of explosives, and construction and use of safety cages, de-
taching hooks, apparatus for preventing overwinding, and other
safety appliances; sanitary requirements in and about mines, and,
generally, all subjects connected with the working o I the mines.

Metallurgy, Ore-dressing and SamplingElements of tire metallurgy
of gold, silver, copper, tin, rind lead; construction, erection, and use
of machines for crushing and concentrating ores, amalgamation,
chlorination, and cyanidation methods; methods of sampling ore de-
posits, ores, metallurgical products and residues; methods of valua-
tion of ore reserves.

Mining GeologyModes of occurrence of useful minerals; elementary
principles of geology and knowledge of common rocks; knowledge of
the properties and methods of testing common useful minerals; law
of faults; disturbance in mineral deposits.

Mining Surveying.Eiementa ry practice.
Surface Work.Erection of engines, boilers, poppet heads, hoppers,

arid mine buildings ; laying out and construction of tramways, water-
races, flumes, and pipe-lines, strength of materials of construction;
testing of boilers and air receivers.

Arithmetic and Mensuration of Lines, Surfaces, and Solids.
Book-keeping and Mine Accounts.
Knowledge of the Mining laws in force in the State, especially the

Mines iegulution A etc and Regulations.

(7) The Board may exercise discretion as to the extent of the examination
in each of the foregoing subjects, the marks to be given for each subject, and the
percentage of marks to be gained in order to qualify as having passed the exam-
ination.

(8) The Board shall ,i,mke such rules as it univ think necessary for the con-
duct of the examination amid the regulation and record of its own proceedings.

(9) The Board may accept certificates granted by any duly recognised exam-
ining body showing that the holder thereof has passed an examination equivalent
to the foregoing in any of the subjects prescribed for examioation in lieu t

examination in such subject, but such acceptance shall be entirely at the discretion
of the Board, and no such certificates shall confer on any applicant any right of
exemption from examination.

2Workmen's Inspectors of Mines.
In this part the term Returning Officer includes Deputy Returning Officer.

1fforkmyiemr's Inspectors umay be appointed for full time employment or
part-time employment, as the Minister in his discretion ma decide that the needs
of the ease require.

Workmen's Inspectors may be appointed for such districts or for such
mining centres or for such mines or groups of mines as the Minister may from time
to time direct.

The Minister may froni tnue to tie, by notice in the Goeer-nment Gazette,
specify the districts, ruining centres, mines, or groups at mines for which lie is
willing to appoint Workmen's Inspectors.

The powers of every Workmen's Inspector, as pror-icled under Section T
of "The Mines Regulation Act, 1906," shall apply to all mines within the district,
mining centre, mines, or groups of mmcc, speci ed by the Minister in accordance
with the fom'e2uing Clause 3, as those for which the said Workmen's Inspector
shall he appointed, nun subject always to the control of the District Inspector,
it shall he such Workmen's Inspector's duty from time to time to inspect and
exercise his powers in all time mu iues therein wInch employ nmen underground as
wages men, contractors, oi trihuters, together with such other mnincs as mmmv be
from time to time arrauge(1 amid dimedmteml liv the T)istiut Inspector.
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u. The rates of ityiiiellt lu? \Voi'kaen, Inspectors shall be £8 8s. (id pet'
iveek. No district or other allowance shall be paid to Workmens Inspectors
beyond travelling allowance and expenses for conveyance when necessary and
approved by tile District Inspector.

Every Workiiieiis Inspector shall be under the control and direction of
the l)istricl; Inspector of the district for which the said Workmen's Inspector has
been appointed, and shall make all Isis repocts to the District Inspector. He shall
also forward a copy of all isis reports to the Indmtrial Unions ha.ving members
concerned.

The Minister may ironi time to time direct that an election of Workmen's
Inspectors be held in each of such districts, on such dates and at such times and
places 115 he may lIppOilit 011(1 f 01' tile carrying out of such election the following
COIillii(lii5 shall I)e olservcil, vix.

(a) The State Chief ifleetoral Ci leer, or a deputy appointed by hini, shall
act as Returning Officer at such election, and shall be empowered
I 0 ill ie is II ii ecessa mv aria m igeusents.

h) Every (a) iu ii dale (oral pci I itoi eat shall he nominated in writing by
miot less than six perous who are actually employed in mines in the
district in 1nestioms at tile date of signing such nomination, and
shall forsvai'd his nomination paper so as to reach the Return-
ing Officer on or before the date fixed by the Minister for
receipt of such nonunations, accompanied with an application
from himself tot' employment iii the desired position, any testimonials
or other evidence which he may deire to submit in support thereof,
and a statutory declaration, signed by himself, under 'The Evidence
Act, 1906," declaring his name in full, occupation, place of abode,
age, place and date of birth, nationality, the nature and extent of his
miumimg experience, and that lie is in good health and physically fit
(or the work of tile Os1lio.

(c) All nounnations received ha1l he transmitted Tom titwith to the Minister,
who may require further information about any candidate, and proof
of any of' the facts cantaned in the declaration accompanying his
applie:mlion, imlcliuli]ig a niedical certilicate oY'iicalth and physical
litness, and a statutory declaration from not less than two respectable
pm'so is that I hey airs will acquainted wills the candidate and know
1)011 to ho' of sohm' lilmi)lts and good cliai'acter. Time Minister may
iii 51 1 P11) Vi' (I l av (01 liii liSle at h iii (linac tio n, a iid the nomination of
sad m cumdidate shmsl 1 Ihereupon become void.

l ) TI' only one mlommlioal 1(111 I'S ]'e('eied 'or earls position vacant and is
appm'ovt'd by the \1inister, the candidate so nominated and approved
may he p1)0 nted liv the Minister' without further election, or the
i\hinistem' miiav call Tom' flesh miomoinations.

If mnos'e uomuiiiatious 1111111 OOC for each position vacant are received
and appi'oveil by the i\Iinistei'. lie shall lix the dates, times, and places
at which elections shall he held for cads each position, and the

cli 0') Iii ig (tiller,', rho II thei'eui ) O1 ci) use I lie no mnes and addresses
1)1' I lie duly noun i cited and iii) pi'oved candidates to be posted up at
two ot' s)asm'e conspicuous places withims each district for which a
W'om'lcmen's I mmspectol' is to (IC ii ppointed, and to lie advertised not
less thami twice in a msewspapei: circulating in such district, and
each notices amid advem'tiseniemmts shall state the dates, times, and
place at wiLlis votes univ lie ' for electioms of sneh Workmen's
I mmspectnr.

rflie Iieturmming Olt1''m' shimll amrnnge tic vohimig plipel's to he given out
a]lcl ballot boxes to h0 (1m'ovided to receive thens whmems duly marked,
at such of die pm'nc'ipmh menses in each district for which a \\Tos.kmens
Inspector is to be appointed, and/or at such othei' convenient places
as the Minister may direct, and every person voting shall appear
personally at ouc of such places to east lsis vote,

No pcm'son shimll he emmtitled ho vote who is not employed ill a mine sU
the district foi' which the election is held, or who, being out of
employment at Use time of lIme election, was msot last employed in a
mine iii the said distm'ict within a nsanth of tIme date of the election,
but any pcm'son who may he out of employment through illness or
other cause, suP 5)'iiO wommid lie ilrbam'red from voting' under this clause,
mar' apply to the Returmrissg' Offices' to be allowed to vote, amsd may
he ii'rmniltm'd to vote if llse said Rctmmrniimg' Officer is satisfied that such
pes'soms has hera prevtoul last emnp]oyeul iii a mine in the said dis-
trict, and sot still so emssployed fo,' good and sul'h'meienl reasons
h eyomsd ls is own p15501101 comm I m'ol
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th) i3efore receiving his voting paper from the Returning Officer Or his
deputy, each voter shall satisfy such officer or deputy by a certificate
from the office of the mine at which he is employed, or by personal
identification by an officer of the said mine, or by suen other evidence
as may seem to the Returning Officer to be sufficient, that he is
entitled to vote at the election. in any case in which the Returning
Officer or his deputy is not fully satisfied, lie may require tile voter
to make a statutory declaration showing' the grounds on which he
claims to be entitled to vote.

No person shall vote more than once at the same election, and the
Returning' Officer or his deputy may require any voter, before a
voting' paPer is givcii to lam, to make a statutory declaration that
he has not voted previously at the same election.

No person shall he eligible to vote who is not a natural born or natur-
aliseci British subject, The Returning' Officer or his deputy may
require any person claiming a voting paper to make a statutory
declaration that he is a natural hoi'n or naturalised British subject.

tk) Each caadidate may sci'alinise till evidence submitted to tho Returning'
Officer oc his deputy ni support o clatiris to vote, and may have the
assistance of one scrutineer appointed by himself at each voting
place in doing' so and in scrutinising the subsequent counting' of the
votes.

8. The method of marking' the voting' papers shall be on the optional prefer-
ential system, as follows

In the case of the election of one \\orkmen's Inspector, the voter shall
mark his vote on the voting' paper by placing the numeral 1 opposite
the name of the candidate for whom he votes as his first preference,
and he may, if lie so desires, give contingent votes for the remaining'
candidates or any of them, by placing numerals, 2, 3, 4 and so on
opposite their names.

In the case of the election of two Workmen's Inspectors the voter shall
mark his vote Ofl tile voting' ppi' by placing the numerals 1 and 2
opposite the names of the candidates for whom lie votes as his first
and second preferences, and lie may, if lie so desires, give contingent
votes toe the remaining candidates, or any of them, by placing
numerals 3, 4, ii and so 00 01) posite their names.

[11 the (cmse of the election of one 'Workmen's Inspector the counting' of votes
shall lie on the preferential s stein as employed in election for the State Parlia-
ment, SO far as it is applicable, provided that a voting' paper shall not be informal
if it ho marked in accordance with paiagrapiis (a) and (b) of this clause.

'Where two Worknien's Inspectors are to be elected the count of the votes
will proceed until one candidate has received an absolute niajoritv, when he shall
lie declared elected.

The flrst elected Workmen's Inspector is then eliminated from the count, and
to pi'owecl with the election of the second inspector, all the ballot papers, including'
those which have been set aside as exhausted, shall be brought into operation and
again sorted into first preference votes.

Th' first preference votes of tile eliminated successful candidate shall be
distributed according' to the second preference marking's shown thereon to the
remainder of the candidates, anti when added to their i'espective first preference
votes shall constitute the first count for the second inspector.

The procedui'e from then on will he similar to that obtaining for the election
of the first inspector.

The Minister may authorise alterations in detail as may be deemed necessary
by him.

In all mattei's not herein provided for, the provisions of the Electoral Act in
connection with Parliamentary elections shall be followed, so far as they are
applicable to the election of Workmen's Inspectors.

9. When the votes have been counted the Returning Officer shall publicly
announce the result and post it in writing' in a conspicuous place, anti shall report
it foi'tho'itli to the Minister.

10. Any person voting who is not entitled to vote, or voting more than once
at the same election, shall be guilty of a breach of the Regulations, and shall be
liable to a penalty of not more than Ten pounds for each offence.

11. The Minister may from time to time, by notice in the Government Gay-
itte, extend the boundaries of the district of a Workmen's Inspector to include other
mining centres, mines, or groups of mines than those for which he was elected,
without an election for the district so extended, but such extensions shall partici-
pate in tile next subsequent election.
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12. (a) The fee, payable o lieturaing Officers, 1)epnty Beturnuig Officers,
Arsistant Returning Officers, Presiding Officers, and Poll Clerks for their services
in connection with ehetions of \Voikmens Inspectors of Mines will be as follows:-

£ s. d.
Returning Officers or i)eputy Returning Officers . . 4 4 0

Returning Officers or Deputy Returning Officers, un-
contested election . 2 2 0

Assistant Returning Officers . . . . 2 14 6
Presiding Officers 1 14 6
Poll Clerks 0 15 0

(b) Subject to the approval of the Minister, officers engaged on the scrutiny
and count may he paid overtime on the following scale:

Returning Officers or Deputy Return ig Officers
Presiding Officers
Poll Clerks

Per hour.
s. d.50
3 6
2 6

For each additional polling place over ten in number a fee of 2s. 6d. may,
subject. to the approval of the Minister, be allowed the Returning Officer.

A fee at the rate of lOs. per hundred will be paid to Mines officials for
preparing voters' certificates.

Persons appointed under the provistoirs of "The Puhlic Service Act, 1904,"
are nuthorised to receive and retain such fees as are provided for their use under
this Regniation.

117A.Certificates for Undergrouad Supervisors.
1. Every person employed or acting as an underground supervisor jn the

capacity of an underground manager, foreman, or shift boss whose duty it is to
exercise some control and supervision over twelve or more underground employees
in any mine shall

have been employed underground for a period of not less than five
years; provided that this period shall be reduced to three years, if
he is an Associate of the School of Mines of Western Australia in
the Mining Course or the holder of a degree, associateship, or certi-
ficate whieli in the opinion of the Board is equivalent thereto; and

be the holder of a certificate of competency under this Regulation.

This clause does not apply to any person who at the time this Regulation is
gazetted is employed as an underground supervisor at any mine in the State of
l\Testern Australia and who obtains from the Board a certificate to the effect that
he has been so employed.

2. For the purpose of granting certificates of competency and of service
for the purpose of this Act there shall be a Board of Examiners consisting o
three members, viz. :-

The State hI ining Eiigiieer 01. his deputy tile A ssistant State Mining
Emigineer, who shall he chairman thereof

Tije Principal of the School of Mimics ct Western Australia;
And an Inspector of Mines froni time to time appointed by the Minister;

who will examine the applicants in writing, or orally, or both, as may seem to
the Board most advisable, and irsue certificates to the successful applicants.

Tue subjects for examination shall be :-
(a) mining, as detailed under Regulation 17, Clause (6), paragraph (a)
(h) knowledge of the mining laws in force in the State, especially the Mines

Regulation Act and Regulations.

The Board may refuse a certificate to any applicant if not satisfied as to his
character.

3. (a) The Board will meet at such places and at such times as the Minister
may appoint. Notices of intention to hold examination will be advertised in a
paper or papers circulating in the mining districts of the State.

(b) Any person desirous of presenting himself for examination shall notify
the secretary of the Board of Examiners for Underground Supervisors, Depart-
ment of Mines, Perth, of tile tact on a prescribed form, which may be obtained
from the secretary. The notice shall be accompanied by a f cc of £1 is. This fee
shall admit to one examination only.
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(e) Each candidate shall forward to tin secretary for the Board of Examiners
at least 14 days before the dt e o exemination satisfactory evidence as to exi)eri-
ence and general good conduct, and as to his having been employed underground
for a period of not less than five years .A statutory declaration shall be attached
to the effect that all the repieseulations contained iii such statenlent are trap.

If at any time representation is made to the ;Minister by an Inspector
that any holder of a eertiticate under this Regulation is incompetent or unfit to
discharge his duties, or has been convicted of an offence against tins Regulation,
the Minister may, if he thinks fit, cause incuiry to be macic by the Board of Ec-
aminers into tile conduct of the ahovc-nentioned holler of a certificate, and with
respect to every such inquiry the following provisions shall have effect

(a) The inquiry will he held at such time or plaee as the Board maw ap-
iomt tile aforesaid holder of a eertifieaie to have tile right to defend
himself at such iqnii'v. lIe sIlall receive twenty-one days' notice of
tile lh011r(I's i lltell lion to hold the in [Ill I v.

(h) Tile Board sllall, at least ten dos before till colunlelleenlent of tile in-
onirv, furnish the aforcsaid holder of ii certificate with a statement
of the ease U011 winch the inquiry is institnted.

(ci) The aforesaid hllider of a certificate shall attend such inquiry alid may
produce such evidence as may be eonrtdered necessary.

(d) The Board sInili, upon the conclusion of tile inquiry, forward to the
\li lllater a I ellort eootainillg a full stiltaucilt of tile ease, anti their
opinion thereon; aildi tile C OVerllOr, on the recommendation of tile
Minister, illay either cancel or suspend sucll certificate.

(c) Any persoli allah, if ordered in writing' so to do by the Minister, de-
liver into tile charge of the said Board his certificate of competency
or of service, which shall be retajned by the said Board during the
period of Ins discinalilleation, and no such person shall during the
period of such disquntifleation take charge of any mine, and any
such person failing' or neglecting to comply untli this o'der shall be
guilty of ai i offence aga ilISt C Ini I-i egniation; and

(f) Persona attendtiig as witnesses before the Board shall be alloiveci such
CX1IO1ISC5 as would lIe allowed to witnesses ill a criminal ease at tile
Suprenle Court.

(1.) 'J'lle Board of i'hdallullers may illake suell order as it thinlcs fit re-
spectillg' tile costs and expenses of the illciun'y, anti such order shall, on the appli-
cation of any party eittittecl to tile benetit. thereof, be enl'orcecl by any court of
summary jurisdc'fioii as if sneil costs 011(1 expenses were a penalty imposed by
that Court.

(2.) The party entitled to tile benetit of such order shall be entitled to obtain
front the Bot ad a certified copy thereof.

WIere a certificate is suspended or cancelled in pnrsuance of this Regu-
lation, tile suspension or cancellation 511011 be recorded ill the register of the holders
of eertihcates, and shall he ilotifieci llv the Board to tile Minister.

Whenevei' ally le SOil proves to the satisfaction of the Minister that he
has witlIout flilIlt 011 Ins part, lost any certificate granted to him under this Regu-
lation, the Minister may, on laynlellt of a fee of ten shillings, cause a copy of tile
certificate to which the applicant appears by the reglster to be entitled, to be made
out and certified by the person who keeps the register, and delivered to the appli-
cant; and ally copy which pul'ports to be so made and certified as aforesaid shall
have all the effect of tile original certificate.

S. Every person who commits an o the following offences (that is to
say)

forges or counterfeits, or knoivingly makes any false statement in any
certificate of competency under this Regulatipn, or in any certifi-
cate of service granted under this regulation, or any ollicial copy
of such certificate; or

knowingly utters or uses such certificate 01' COPY which has been forged
or counterfeited, or contains any false statement or knowingly makes
use of, or attempts to make use of, any certificate of colnpetency or
service granted to sonic other person; or

for the purpose of obtaining for himself or any other person employ-
ment as an underground manager, foreman, shift boss, or supervisor,
or for the qurnose of obtaining' the grunt, renewal, or restoration of
any certificate under tins Regulation, r a copy thereof, either

(a) niakes 01' gives any declaration, representation, statement or
evidence ivhicll is false in any particular; or
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(b) knowingly utters, produces, or makes use of any such cleclara-
tion, representation, statement or evidence or any document
conta i'll ug the same.

shall he guilty ot a nnsdemeanoui', and he liable on conviction to
nprisoniiieiit for a term not exeeedin six niontlisc.

it Any person who arts as an underground supervisor in the capacit of an
underground manager, foreman, ui shift boss without being the holder of the
proper certificate, and every person who knowingly employs suiii uneertificated
person in such capacity is liable to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds, and to a
further tine not exceeding two I ouncis for every (lay or part of a. day during which
lie so acts, after notification by an inspector of Miies or some other person auth-
orised by the M nstei' that prorcediigs are to be taken against him for an offence
against this Regulation.

1713 .Pos ti1J p resoll of inspections nowle bj Inspectors.
\Vhenever an inspector makes an inspection nuder the provisions of Section 13

of the Act, the entry made by the ispeetor in the record book shall be posted up
by the manager on a notice board (which shall he maintained by the manager) at
the mine so as to be easily accessible for perusal by all workers.

18. Applicotion of Reiyulntioas.
The foregoing Regulations shall be applicable to all Hues subject to the

operation of the Act within the State of \Vesteru Australia.

SCF[E1)TJLE OF FO1I\iIS.

Poor No. 1.

hINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

Regulation 7, Clause I I

I have examined (whose signature is indorsed hereon) and certify
that lie is not suffering from tuberculosis.

Dated this d'v of 10 ....

Medical Practitioner.
Signature of Examinee

This certificate expires upon tIe dev of' 19...., and will he of
no effect after that date.

Provided that the holder of this certificate shall submit liuiself to ii medical
officer or practitioner appomtecl nuder and for the purposes of the Mine Workers
Relief Act, 1932, or to the Laboratory for examination whenever recluired so to do
by the Laboratory or such medical officer or practitioner.

lorm No. 2.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

(Regulation 7, Clause 2].

Commonwealth Health Laboratory, Kalgoorlie.

initial Certificate.
I have examined (whose signature is indorseci liercon), and certify

that lie is not suffering from :'l'uhercnlosis, pneumoconiosis, silicosis, ankvlostomiasis,
nystagmus, subcutaneous cellulitis of tIe hand (heat ta ad), subcutaneous cellnlitis over
the patella (miner's heat knee), acute bursitis over I lie elbow (miner 's heat elbow
inflammation of synovial lining of tIe cr151 joint aol tendon sheath, and dermatitis
(occupational), and is in other respects plivsinmllv fit for work as a mine worker.

Dated this 6ay of 10.

Medical Officer duly appointed.
Signature of Examinee

This certificate expires on the 6iy of ,19....,and will he
of no effect after that date.

Provided that the holder of this certificate shall submit I im.self to a medical
officer or practitioner appointed under and for the purposes of the Mine \Vorkers'
Relief Act, 1932, or to the Laboratory for examination whenever required SO to do
by the Laboratoiv or sueb medical officer or practitioner.
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Form No. 3.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7. Clause 3].
Commonwealth Health Lahoratory, 1< algoorlie,

Notification that Laboratory is unable to grant the Initial Certificate, but Applicant
may apply for Re-examination.

Laboratory No
Name in full

Address

This is to certify that time abovenamimed applicant, on the day of
underwent the examination prescribed by Clause 2 under Regulation 7 of ''The Mines
Regulation Act, 1906,'' and that the Laboratory is unable to grant him the Initial
Certificate. I-Ic may, however, apply for medical re-examination on the expiration of

in oath s.

Medical Officer duly appointed.
Date
Noto.--Thit notification must be produced at the next examination.

Form No. 4.
M[NES REGLTLATION ACT, 1906.

(Regulation 7, Clause 3.)
Commonwealth Health Laboratory, Kalgoorlie.

Certificate of Rejection.
Laboratory No.
Name in full
Add mess

This is to certif that the abovenunmed applicant, on the day
of , 19 , underwent the examination prescribed by Clause 2
under Regulation 7 of ' The Mines Regulation Act, I 906, ' ' and that the Laboratory
is unable to grant hini the Initial, Re-Admission, or Special Certificate. He is there.
fore not eligible for employment on, in, or about nimy mine or part of a mmmc to which
this Act Applies.

Medical Officer duly appointed.
Date

NoteAny person who has failed to obtain the Initial, Re-Admission, or Special
Certificate from the Commonwealth Health Labos-atory, Kalgoorlie, shall not be eligible
for employment on, in, or about any mine on the certificate of any other medical
practitioner.

hi'ormn No. 5.

MINES REGTJLA'I'ION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7, Clause 4.]

Application for Re-ad mission Certificate.
'l'hc Medical Officer in Charge Cousmimomiwealtlm

H ealth Laboratory, Kalgoorhie.

1 (1) of (2) in the State of Western Australia
(3) hereby make application for a certificate of re-admission to the
wining industry, and request that such certificate sway be posted to me as follows:

Dated this ilv of 19

Signature of Applicant
I, the abovenamed Appliennt do solemnly and sincerely declare

as follows:
That I have been employed mining or prospecting in Western Australia for a

period or periods amounting to not less than five years.
The name of time mimics on which I have been employed and the periods I have

been employed thereon are as follows:--

Period.
Name of ?mliue.

From. Tu.



TIw Districts in winch I have been engaged prospecting are as Under: -

i'ei',ed.
Name of .l)istrict.

From. To.

I have/have not been previously examined hi- the Commonwealth Laboratory,
Kalgoorlie.

And I make this solemn declaration liv virtue of Section 106 of ' The Evidence
Act, 1906,''

Declared at tins div of , 19 , before mc-

(1) Maine in full. (2) Address. (3) Calling. (4) Delete words not required.

This Declaration may be made b the Declarant before an one of the following:
Justice of Peace, Mayor of a Municipal Council, a Town Clerk, Chairman to a Road
Board or Secretary to a Road Board, Electoral Registrar, Postmaster, Classified Office'
of the State or Commonwealth Public Service, Classified School Teacher, Commissioner
for taking Affidavits, Commissioner for Declarations, T'olice or Resident Magistrate, a
Member of a Licensing Court, or a Member of the Police Force.

Note.The above declaration must also be supported by a statement as under, by
some person of repute in Western Australia, who has known the declarant for not les
than five years.

I (1) of (2) in the State of Western Australia
(3) hereby certify that I have known the abovenamed deelarant for

years, and that he has been mining or prospecting in Western Australia for a
period or periods amounting to not less than five years.

Date
Signature

(1) Name in full. (2) Address. (3) Calling.

Form No. 6.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7, Clause
Commonwealth Health Laboratory, Kalgoorhie.

He-admission Certificate,
Laboratory No
Name in full
Address
I have examined the abovenamed person (whose signature is indorsed hereon) and

certify that lie is free from tuberculosis and the other diseases mentioned in Regulatien
6b of ''The Mines Regulation Act, 1906,'' with the exception of silicosis in the early
stage and is eligible. for employment on the surface of a mine in any position not
spcIfied as underground.

Dated this day of 19

Medical Officer duly appointed.
Signature of Examinee.

This certificate expires upon the day of 19 , and will
be of no effect after that date.

Provided that the holder of this certificate shall submit himself to a medical
officer or practitioner appousted under and for the purposes of the Mine Workers'
Relief Act, 1932, or to the Laboratory for examination whenever required so to do
by the Laboratory or such medical officer or practitioner.

Note The holder of this Certificate is not eligible for employment underground
at any mine without a permit in writing from the District Inspector of Mines.

''Underground,'' in relation to the work or employment of a mine worker, includes
work or employrnent(a) beneath the natural surface of the ground; and (b) upon or
about dry crushing mills; and (c) upon or about rock crushers in a rock-crushing
station; and (d) in a sample crushing room; and (c) in an assay office or change house;
and (f) on any tailings dump; and (g) any other work or eniployment which the Gov-
ernor by Order in Council may declare to he underground work or employment.
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Poem No. 7.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906
[Regulation 7, Clause 4].

Application for Permit to Woric Underground at a Specified Mine or Mines.
Jo the I)jstric,f I nspeet oi' of Miiies.

I (i of (2i (3) , in the
St ate of \\estern Australia, having' obtained tue prescribed Certificate (enclosed here'
with) that I am five from tuberculosis and the other diseases mentioned in Clause 2
under Regulation 7 of ''Tile Mines Regulation Act, 1906,'' with the exception of sili-
0O5i5 ill the earic' stage, hereby make application for a Permit to work underground in
the undernientioned Mine or Mines, situated in the District.
Name of mine or mules (4)

Dated at tins day of , 19
Signature of Applicant

(1) Full name. (2) Address. (3) Occupation. (4) State i f mine or mines.

'['lie Hoiioui'able the' Minister for Mines,
Mines Department Perth.

I hereby certify that in my opinion underground work at tue above-mentioned
mine/mules would not be detrinientci I to the health of the abovenamed 1lpphealit.

Name of mine or hines (1)
Period for which pernii t is gin ntcd months as from , 19

Dated at tills day of , 19

District Inspector of Mines.
(1) State conditions imposed. if ciiiy, in eaeh case.

Form No. 8. - -

Ii INES REGULATION AC'!', 1906 -

[Regulation 7, Clause 4.] - - - -

Permit to Work Underground at a Specified Mine or Mines.
Name in full
Add i'ess
I hereby approve of the abovenamed person, who has been certified to be- free from

l;ubereulosi and ftc other diseases mentioned in Clause 2 under Regulation 7 of ''The
Mines Regulation Act, 1906,'' with the exception of silicosis in the early stage, being
employed underground. at the undermentioned Mine 01' Mines for a period not exceeding

ni ont h s Iron i t lie dalI' hereof.
Name of mine or mineS (1) -

Dated this clay of , 19

District Inspector of Mines.
Signature of Examinee
Note--This Permit is not valid for employment underground at any mine or mines

other than specified above.
(1) State con(itioilS illlpOSc-d, if 011, ill eaeii ease.

I'Oiin No. 9.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7,' Clause 4.]
Colninoll\vealtli I-i ealth Laboratory, Kalgoorhe.

Spc'eiai Certificate.
Laboratory No.
Name in full -

Address -

Pius is to certify thnt [lie ahov-enciined apphi'ant (whose
iii) on tile div ill
exaniinatiuii prescribed by Clause 4: under Regiliui lion 7 of
1906,'' and that tile Laboratory is unable to grant him
Certificate. He is not eligible for underground work at a
on the surface of 11 mine, ill ciilv position not specified as

lame o

signature- is endorsed, here'
:1 underwent, the

'['he Mines )Ieguiation Act,
the Initial- or Re:admissioi,
mine, but- flay he employed
underground.

Medical Officer duly appointed.
Date
This certificate expires upon tin' day of

19 , 1111(1 will be of no effect after that elate.
Signature of Examinec -

NoteThe holder of a Special Certificate is not eligible to contribute to the Mine
Workers' Relief Fund, amid time employer is not liable to contribute to tile F'und in re-
spect of such employee. -

- :

- ''IJnderground'' in relation to the work or employment of a mine worker includes
work or enipioyment(a) beneath the natural surface of the ground; and (b) upon or
tibout dry crushing mills; - and (e) upon or about rock crushers in a roek'erushing
station; and (0) in a sample crushing room; and (e) in an assay office or change house;
ned (f) on any tailings dump; and (g) any other work or employment which the Gov-
cruel by Order in Council may declare to be underground work or employment.
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Form No. 10.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906
[Regulation 7, Clause 4.1

I have examined (a) (whose signature is en
dorsed hercon), emplovd on Mine, and certify that he is suffer-
ing from (b) , 'iiid in my opinion is unsuitable for em-
ployment as a mine worker.

Dated this day of , 19

Medical Officer duly appointed.
Signature of Exaininre

(a) Name of miner. (h) State disease or diseases.

Form No. 11.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906
[Regulation 7, Clause 4.]

Take notice that you arc suffering from and that in consequence
you are required under the provisions of Clause 4 nuder Regulation 7 of time above-
mentioned Act, from the date of service of this notice upon you, to cease work as a mine
worker on, in, or about any mine or part of a mine to which the above Aet applies, if
already eniployed in such mine or part of a mine, and also not to enter any such mine
for the purpose of working therein as a mine worker.

In default of compliance herewith you render yourself liable to a penalty not cx-
reeding Fifty pounds.

Dated this day of , 19

Minister for Mines.
'l'o

Form No. 1.2.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906
[Regulation 7, Clause 4.]

Take notice that , employed by you in milling operations, is
suffering from , and that in consequence lie is required under the
provisions of Clause 4 under Regulation 7 of the abovementioned Act, from the date
of service of this notice upon you, to cease work as a mine worker on, in, or about any
mine or part of a mine to which the above Act applies.

In default of compliance herewith you aender yourself liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding Fifty pounds.

Dated this day of , 19

Minister for Mines.
To

Form No. 13.

M11ES REGULATION ACT, 1906
[Regulation 7, Clause 5.]

I have examined (a) (whose signature is endorsed heleon), em-
ployed on Mine, and certify that he is suffering from (b)
and in my opinion was suffering from the said disease or diseases on the (c)
dayof.................19.

Dated this day of , 19

Medical Officer duly appointed.

Signature of Examinee
(a) Name of miner. (b) State disease or diseases. (c) Date of previous

medical certificate.



Form No. 14.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

Take notice that you are reported to be suffering from , and
o have becn so suFfering on the day of , 19 , and that in

consequence you arc required, wider the provisions of Clause 5 under Regulation 7 of
the above-mentioned Act, from the date of service of this notice upon you, to cease work
as a mine ivorker on, in, or about' a iy Jiline or part of a mine to which the above Act
applies, i,f already emnp1occl in such, mine or part of a miue, and also not to enter any
,;uch mine or part of a mine for the purpose of working therein as a mine vorkcr until
such tiuse as OII shall again submit yourself for medical examination at the Common-
wealth Health Laboratory at Kalgoorlie, or to a medical officer or practitioner appointed
under or for time purposes of ''The Mine Workers' Relief Act, 1932,'' and obtain a
certificate that you are free Irons the diseases mentioned in Clause 1 or 2 under Regu-
lation 7 of the Mines Regulation Act, 1906.

In default of compliance herewith you rnder yourself liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding Fifty pounds.

Dated this diy of , 19

Minister for Mines.
To

Form No. 15.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906.

Take notice that , employed by you in milling operations, is
reported to be. suffering from , and to have been so suffering on
the day of , it) , mmcl that in consequence he is required,
under Clause 5 of Regulation 7 of time above-mentioned Act from the date of service
of this notice upou you, to cease work is a mine worker on, in, or about, any mine or
part of a mine to which the above Act applies.

Iii default of compliance herewith you render yourself liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding Fifty pounds.

Dated this day of , 19

Minister for Mines.
To

Form No. 16.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7, Clause S.]
laterim Certificate.

.[ have examined (whose signature is endorsed hereon). This
examination was made by clinical methods other than X-ray examination, and I certify
that I can find no clinical evidence that he is suffering from tuberculosis, pneumocOniesis,
silicosis, ankylostomniasis, nystagmus, subcutaneous eellulitis of the hand (beat hand),
subcutaeous eellulitis over time patella (miner's beat knee), acute bursitis over the elbow
(miner's beat elbow), inflammation of synovial lining of the wrist joint and tendon
sheath, or dermatitis (occupational), and he may be temporarily employed in, on, or
about a mine as a mine worker for a period not exceeding thirty days from the date
hreon, pending confirmation of his clinical examination by the X-rays.

Dated this day of , 19

Medical Oicer duly appoiuted.
Signature of Examinee
This Certificate expires upon time day of 19 , and

'will be of no effect after that date
Note--This certificate only applies to mines smtuated within tile East Coolgardie

Goldfield.

Forimi No, 17,

MINES REULAT1ON ACT, 1906
[Regulation 7, Clause'5].

Provisional Certificate of Freedom from Tuberculosis.
I have examined (whose signature is endorsed hei'eon)

and certify that lie is not suffering' frosn tuberculosis.
Dated this, day of , 19..

Ivledica.l Practitioner.
Signature of Examinee

This certificate expires upon the day of , 19. .
and, will be of no effect after that date.

Note.This certificate expires at the end of twelve months from date of issue
and should only be issued to persons whose Laboratory Initial or Form ''C'' Certifi.
cates have expired. Date of expiry should he filled in by Medical Practitioner. This
certificate is not valid for employment at any mine in the Kalgoorlic district.
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Form No. 18.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7, Clause 5].
Provisional Initial Certificate.

11 have examined (whose signature is endorsed hereon),
and certify that lie is not suffering from tuberculosis, pneumoconiosis, silicosis, anky-
lostomiasis, nystaginus, subcutaneous cehlulitis of the hand (heat hand), subcutaneous
cellulitis over the patella (miner's beat knee), acute bursitis over the elbow' (miner's
beat elbow), inflammation of synovial lining of the wrist joint and tendon sheath,
dermatitis (occupational). and is in other respects physically fit for w'ork asii ,,line
worker.

Dated this day of , 19 ....

Medical Practitioner.
Signature of Examinec

This certificate expires upon the (lay of , ] 0

and will he of no effect after that date.
Note.This certificate eXpires at the end of twelve months from date of issue

and is not valid for employment at any mine in the Kalgoorlie ilisi net. Date of
expirv should he filled in by Medical Practitioner.

Form No. ISA.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7, Clause 5].
Provisional Re-admission Certificate.

I have examined (whose signature is endorsed hiereon) and
certify that he is free from tnberculosis and the other diseases mentioned in Clause
2 of Regulation 7 of ''The Mines Regulation Act, 1906,'' with the exception of
silicosis in the early stage, and is eligible fo, eni ploymeat on the so rIo cc of a ii tie
in any position not specified as underg-ronnd.

Dated this day of , 19.

Medical Practitioner.
Signature of Exatin nec

This certificate cx hires iioii the One it , 19. -
Out] will he of no effect after that date.

NoteThis certificate expires at the end of twelve months from date of issue.
Date of expiry should be filled in by Medical Practitioner. This certificate should
only be issued to persons whose Laboratory Re-Admission Certificates have expired.
The holder of this Certificate is not eligible for employment underground at any mine
without a permit from the District Inspector of Mines and the certificate is not va]icl
for employment at any mine in the Kalgoorlie district.

Underground.'' in relation to the work or employment of a mine woiker, iii-
eludes work or eiuploynieu t(a) beneath tIme natural surface of lIt e ground; and
(h) upon nm about dry erushiiiug itimlls: 0,1(1 (c) upon or hout rock ini,ch,ers in a rock
crushmimig station; and (d) in a sample crushing room; and (e) i ally assay office or
change house; and (f) on any tailings dump; and (g) any other work or employment
which the Governor by Order iii Council irta' declare to he underground work or
employment.

Form No. 18B.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 7, Clause 4].
Provisional Special Certificate.

I have examined (whose signature is indorsed hereon)
and am unable to grant hini time Provisional initial or Provisional Re-Admission
Certificate. He is not eligible for underground work at a mimic, but may be employed
on the surface of a mine, in any position not specified as underground.

Medical Practitioner.
Date

This certificate expires upon the dy of , 19. - -

and will he of no effect after that date.
Signature of Exanminee

NoteThis certificate expires at the end of twelve mouths front date of issue,
Date of expiry should be filled in by Medical Practitioner. The holder of a Pi-o
visional Special Certificate is not eligible to contribute to the Mine Workers' Relief
Fund, and the employer is not liable to contribute to the Fund iii respect of such
employee. This certificate is aot valid for employment at any time in the Kal-
goorlie district.

''Underground,'' in relation to the work or employment of a mine worker, in-
cludes work or employment(a) beneath the natural surface of the gronnd; and
(b) upon or about dry crushing mills; and (c) upon or about rock crushers in a rock
crushing station; and (d) in a sample crushing room; and (e) in an assay office or
change house; and (f) 011 any tailings dump; and (g) any other work or employment
which the Governor by Order in Council may declare to be underground work om
employment.
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l)aied this day of 19

Signature of Applicant

I, the abovenn med applicant , do hereby solemnly and
sincerely declare as follows:

(1) I (4) was/was not eniployed at a mine in Western Australia within two
years prior to the date of my above application.

() The last mine at which 1 was employed during the said terod was the
following: -

(3) I (3) obtained/did not obtain a Medical Certificate as prescribed by Regu-
lations under the Mines Regulation Act, 1906, before commencing worlc
on the said mine.

(1) 1 (6) was examined by the Commonwealth Health Laboratory in Western
Australia within two years prior to the date of my above apphcation/
was not examined by the Commonwealth Health Laboratory in Western
Australia within two years prior to the date of m above applieatioii
O r at any time prior to the said date.

(d) The name of the plice at whirl, I was examined 0 the said Laboratory
was the following:

And I ainlce this solemn declaration by virtue of Section 106 of 'The Evidence
Act, 1906.''
Declared at

this day - (7)
of I......J

Before inc -

This Declaration may he made by the Deelarant before any of the following:--
Justice of Peace, Mayor of a Municipal Council, a Town ClerIc, Chairman to a Road
Board or Secretary to a Road Board, Electoral Registrar, Postmaster, Classified Ofli-
cci of thc State or Commonwealth Public Service, Classified School Teacher, Commis-
sioner for taking Affidavits, Couimissioner for Declarations, I'olice or Resident
Magistrate, a Member of a Licensing Court, or a Member of the Police Force.

Form No. 18C.

MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906.
(Regulation 7, Clause 2.)

Application for Examination for Initial Certificate.
To the Medical Officer in Charge,

Corn in onwealth Health Laboratory,
Kalgoorlie.

(1) , of (2) , in the State of
Western Australia, (3) , hereby make application for examina-
tion for the Initial Certificate specified in Clause 2 of Regulation 7 of ''The Mines
Regulation Act, 1906, and request that such Certificate may he posted to me a
follows:

(I ) Christian names and surname of applicant in full.
Address.
Calling.
Delete words not required.
Delete words not required.
Delete words not required.
Ordinary signature of dec]arant.

Form No. 19.
MINES REGULATION ACT, 1906

[Regulation 8].
Winding Engine-driver 's Health Certificate.

I have examined (whose signature is in-

dorsed hereon), and I certify that he is not suffering from deafness, defective vision,
epilepsy, disease of the heart, Or other physical infirmity to aay such extent as would,
or would be likely t0 render him unfit for his duties or liable to become suddenly in-
capable of controlling his engine.

Any defects in hearing, Vision, or physical condition to be stated hereon:

Dated this day of , 19

Medical Practitioner.
Signature of Examninee
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Form No. 20.

31 INES If 11L\TTO\ .\CT, 1306
I Section 31, Subsection 41

-' pl (cation for (er ii lie ite o ( I3xenip 1 on

(Place)
(Date)

To the Inspector of Mines,

1 (annie of applicant in full)
of , in the State of Western Australia, hereby make
application lo he exempted from the operation of parabraph (b) of Subsection (1) of
Section ii of' ' The Mines 1-legulation Act, 1906,'' or of Section 53 of ' The Inspection
of MacI hierv Net, 1021,'' iii respect of taking or having charge of the machinery speci-
fied hereunder on the (nnme of I he mine) mine,
on (aurnber of lease, PA., or other mining tenement on
which I lie in;ieliioerv is situit ed) in tin' (name of
goldfield or mineral field) (loldfield or Mineral Field
(strike out whichever lerni i inapplicable), and I submit (lie following information
and particulars of the ease, as required by the Regulations, viz.

Duration and nature of applicant's experience iii working machinery generally

Duration and nature of applicant's experience in working the particular macli-
inery in respect of which exemption is applied fm

Full doscriliioii of iii the machinery in respect of which exemption is applied
for

And I enclose herewith (lie sum of ten shillings, being (lie fee requiced to he deposited
with my application, and I attach hereunder a statement from the ow'ner of the macil-
inery that in the cireonistanres of the case it is impracticable to employ a certificated
engine-driver in charge of it.

Signature of Applicaut
Statement by owner of the Machinery os his Agent.

I (name in full) . of (addiess)
in the State of Western Autralis, hereby declare that it is impracticable to employ a
certificated engine-driver to lave charge of the machinery referred to in (lie foregoing
application of (name of applicant) on the (name of
mine) , at (mining centre)
for the following reasons, viz.:

Signature of tdwner

athor, ty Fain. \\no. SsMpsox (fo, ecu mend 2r1 iii Cr, Perth,




